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17 March .20.20 

Judicial Conduct Committee 

Noordwyk. MIDRAND 

By email: Chiloane@concourt.org.za 

Copyto: # UNITEBEHIND 

CapeTown 

Byemail: info@unitebehind.org.za 

Ref: Zukie Vuka 

Dear Mr Chiloane 

# UNITE BEHIND COMPLAINT AGAINST MYSELF 

[I] I ref er to your letter that was emailed to me on n March 2020 in terms of which I was advised

about the decision of the Chairperson of the JCC, Chief Justice Mogoeng Mogoen to refer the 



complaint against me to the JCC in terms of section 16(1)(a) of the Judicial Service Commission Act, 

No.9 of 1994 . I was expected to respond to your letter by Monday, 16 March 2.02.0. I confirm that I 

raised concerns about the short notice and that I was given an indulgence until today, Tuesday,17 

March 2.02.0. 

[2. l I wish to advise you that I have taken note of the decision , particularly the asuurance that the 

referral is based on the version of the complainant only and that I am entitled, should I wish to do so, 

to make representations to the JCC in terms of section 16(1)(a) and to request leave of the 

Chairperson in terms of section 16(1)(b) to address the committee during its sitting that will take 

place on Friday, 20 March 2020 at the Office of the ChiefJustice. 

[3] This letter serves to inform you that I have decided to exercise my rights as advised and

hereby submit my written representations as directed. Furthermore, I wish to request leave of the 

Chairperson to address the Committee . The reasons for my request appear in the subsequent 

paragraphs and are as follows; 

[4] I did not have an opportunity to consult with my attorneys of record due to unforeseen

circumstances pertaining to availability of Counsel who had undertaken to represent me. I ruled out 

asking for a postponement because I want this matter to be finalized as soon as possible, and without 

any further delays. 

[5] I drafted the representations on my own, without legal advice or assistance. Due to the fact

that it is my own matter, I am not certain if I have addressed the issues correctly as I was required to 

do. I may be legally qualified, but as we say in my language, "n 'anga a yi ti uhungul!.·: loosely 

translated, a healer cannot heal himself. 

[6] Another issue is that I also worked on these submissions under very extreme conditions; I

was admitted in hospital for a week and when I received the letetr of n March I was at home home 

recuperating. I only rem.med to work yestrday, Monday, 16 March 2.02.0. 



[7] The forthcoming sitting of the JCC is an important event in my professional career and as

such I think that it is necessary for me to avail myself and address the Committee on issues that may 

be relevant for purposes of considering whether the complaint should be referred for an enquiry by 

the Chairperson in terms of Section 17(2.) or a recommendation be made that it be investigated and 

reported on by a Tribunal. 

[ 7] I trust that my request will be favourably considered. 

Yours Sincerely, 



INTHEJUDICIALCONDUCT COMMITIEE 

TIIEJ(JDICIALSERVICECOMMISSION OFSOUfHAFRICA 

In the matter between: 

#UNITEBEIDND Complainant 

and 

JUDGETINTSW ALO ANNAHNANAMAKHUBELE Respondent 

RF.sPONDENf'SREPRESENTATIONS IN TERMS OF SECTION :r6(2)(a) 

Introduction 

[I) The complaint filed by #Unite Behind against me is dated 14 January 2019. It has 

been a subject of many newspaper articles and social networking sites commentary. For 

fourteen (14) months. there has been much speculation about my imminent impeachment. 

The woman admired by many had suddenly become the first woman Judge in South Africa to 

face impeachment. Mr. Achmat, of Unite Behind. posted my pictUres in the org�ation•s 

Facebook page and wrote 'State Capture Judge'. My picrures have been splashed in 

newspapers, social media networking sites even when the topic was about the complaint that 

I have filed against my colleague, Judge Neil Tuchten. I became the face of disgrace, 

corruption and other lowlife labels. The court of public opinion tore me into pieces, casting 

doubt on my integricy and suitability to sit as a Judge. 
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[2} As an affected person, I made efforts to secure a copy of the complaint from the JCC, 

but I was told that the matter was still being considered, and I would be notified once there 

was a decision. An alliance of the complainant, a digital newsletter called GroundUP posted a 

copy of the affidavit in the Internet. It was shared wide and far in cyberspace. This is how I 

managed to access it. Just the affidavit. 

[3] Of course, many commentators do not believe that I had not yet been 'charged' by

the JCC. I was made to feel as though I did not want to account for my alleged wrong doings. 

In some of his responses to my complaint against him, Judge Neil Tuchten wrote that I was 

deliberately avoiding dealing with the complaint. 

[4] I engaged the services of attorneys, who also wrote numerous letters and emails to

the JCC, which were met with silence. 

(5] Finally, sometime in the first week of March 2020, my attorneys wrote a final demand 

letter, threatening action if I was not provided with a copy of the complaint within a 

specified period. Around the same time, I received Rule 3.3 Notices from the State Capture 

Commission, notifying me that the Commission intended to hear evidence of three witnesses 

in the scheduled PRASA hearing.;, and that these witnesses were going to implicate me. The 

evidence of the three witnesses, identified as Mr. Abdurrazack 'Zackie' Achmat, Ms Onica 

Martha Ngoye and Mr. Mfanimpela Moses Dingiswa.yo is exactly the same as the allegations 

that are mentioned in this complaint. 

[6] I wrote back to the Commission and raised certain procedural objections, amongst

which was what I considered as a conflict on the part of the Chairperson of the Commission 

because he chaired the JCC that dealt with the complaint that I have filed against Judge 

5 
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Tuchten, now under appeal. The issues arise from the same allegations as in this complaint. I 

copied the JCC, amongst others. 

{7] A few days later, I received a letter from the Secretary of the JCC, which I will deal 

below. The 14 months delay has not been explained. 

[8] The Chairperson of the JCC is Chief Justice Mogoeng Mogoeng. The powers are

often delegated to his deputy, DCJ Zondo. My apprehension of conflict at the State Capture 

Commission was based on the fact that he (DCJ) was part of the Committee that dealt with my 

complaint agmnst Judg-e Tuchten and from information that I was getting every time I called 

the Secretariat, it appeared that the file pertaining to the complaint against me (by #Unite 

Behind) was awaiting his decision. One day when I called I was advised that the same 

Committee was going to consider the Unite Behind complaint as soon as the Secretariat has 

made the necessary submission. 

[9] It appears from the correspondence from the Secretary as well as our telephone

discussions subsequent thereto that the Chief Justice will chair the JCC in this matter. In the 

letter, dated rr March 2020, the Secretary, Mr. Chiloane advised me that the Chairperson, 

Chief Justice Mogoeng Mogoeng has satisfied himself that the complaint lodged by #Unite 

Behind ( complainant ) on 14 January 2019 to the Judicial Conduct Committee (JCC) , if 

established , it will prima fucie indicate incapacity, gross incompetence or gross misconduct 

by me. In this regard, I was advised that he has decided to refer the complaint to the JCC in 

terms of section 16(1)( (a) of the Judicial Service Commission Act , Act 9 ofr994 (JSC Act). 

[ro] I was further advised that in making the decision to refer the complaint to the JCC, 

the Chairperson has only considered the version of the complainant and that I was entitled, in 

6 
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terms of section 16(2)(a) and (b) of the JSC Act, if I so wish, to submit vmtten 

representations for consideration by the Committee and with leave of the Chairperson, 

address the Committee at that meeting. 

[rr] Two members of the JCC appointed to consider the complaint are Zondi JA and 

Dambuza JA The Committee will sit on Friday, 20 March 2020 to consider 'wh.eth.er th.e 

complaint if &t.ablifhed indicate incapacity; gro.sJ' incompetence or grosJ' mifcondu.ct by the 

re.J_pondentwh.ereupon the Committee may- (a) refer the complaint to the Ch.aitperJ'on for an 

enquiry referred to in .section 17(2); or (h) recommend to the Commir.rion that the complaint 

J'!wuld be uwestigmed and reported on by a Tribunal� 

[12] Taking into account the fact that the decision to refer the matter to the JCC in terms

of section 16(1)(a) was made having regmd to the complainant's version only, it is my 

respectful view that my representations should not only be limited to what the Committee has 

been tasked to decide, but also to assist it in establishing whether there is a valid complaint as 

contemplated in the JSC Act. In this regard, I will also address the merits of the complaint to 

demonstrate the hurdles that the complainant will have to cross to establish its complaint. 

Structure of the Rcprcscnta tions 

[ 13] The structure of these representations is as follows;

[13.1] I will briefly refer to two complaints arising from the same facts as this one. In the 

main, the submissions in those complaints address the allegations in Part B of Unite 

Behind' s complaint under paragraphs 94 to 103, under the heading "Judge Mo.klmhele s 

efforu to enforce .secret .sealement agreementf wirh companief linked 10 comption '. 

7 
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[13.2] I will then address PART A of the complaint under the heading "Undermining the

independence ef the Judi.dory and related complaints'. My submission is that the JCC has no 

jurisdiction to entertain the complaint because I was not a Judge at the relevant time. 

{13.3] Thereafter, I will address the remaining allegmions in Part B of the complaint under 

three headings: 'Prasa invertment in VBS Bank', 'Failure to appear before the Porrfolio

Committee' and 'involvemenL ar Prata l!fter resigno1ion' 

[13.4] Under the heading ' Failure to auach relevant documefll,f', I will demonstrate that 

the complainant has deliberately withheld certain information from the JCC with the sole 

purpose of laying a false, vexatious and frivolous complaint against me. 

[13-4] Under the heading 'whether to refer to Chairperson or recommend Tribunal', I will 

address the JCC on why this complaint should be dealt with in terms of section 17(2) and not 

referred to a Tribunal. 

Complai11ts against Judge Tuch ten and Advocate Rotes SC 

[14] Although I was not responding to this complaint, I did provide a full response to

some of the allegmions in this complaint in the submissions I have made when I lodged two 

complaints; one against Judge Neil Tuchten of Ganteng Division and the other one against 

Advocate Botes SC, a member of Pretoria Society of Advocates. A copy of the complaint 

Statement (excluding annex:ures) and acknowledgement from the Pretoria Society of 

Advocates is attached hereto and marked Annex.me 'MAK 1'. The Secretary of the JCC is 

already in possession of documents relating to the complaint against Judge Tuchten. I will 

request him to provide copies if required. 
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(15] It is probably not ideal to address the merits of the complaint that I have filed ag.iinst 

Judge Tuchten because it is still pending (on appeal) before the JCC. However, it is 

unavoidable to ignore it because one of my contentions in that complaint is that Judge 

Tuchten wrote the judgment that I am aggrieved about with the sole purpose to enable Unite 

Behind to file its complaint against me. The reason I say so is because on a proper analysis of 

the timeline sketched in the 'Background Facts' part of the complainant's affidavit, it is clear 

that after my departure from PRASA in March 2018, Unite Behind did nothing to pursue 

their threats to institute legal action against me as they told the JP in one of their earlier 

letters. Despite being aware that I assumed my judicial functions in June 2018, they did not 

file any complaint against me. They only did so after Judge Tuchten's judgment, which they 

have attached and specifically refer to in paragraph 44. It reads as follows: 

"Handing down judgmeru in that maJter on 2'f Noveml.>er 2018, Judge Neil Tucluen 

raises senous concerns ahout Judge Maklwhele s conduct and ultimately stmes thor 

,rhe ought not to undenake any judiciol duJier muil she an.rwers to Ms Ngoyes 

allegatiom . .. 

(16] Unite Behind was not a party in the litig.uion before Judge Tuchten, however, he 

refers to it in his judgment and even make conclusions on the basis of documents that were 

not in the record before him. These documents were apparently filed by Unite Behind in a 

matter that is (was) pending before the Western Cape High Court. In this regard, my 

argument is that Judge Tuchten compromised his independence and he was unduly 

influenced by Unite Behind, which was not before him. 

(17] The allegations in this complainant are the same issues (complaints) that Unite 

Behind wrote incessantly about in its letters addressed to amongst others Judge President 
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Mlambo, the President of the RSA. Parliament, JSC / JCC ,Minister of Justice and other 

State entities during January /February 2018. 

Judge President Mlambo and the Secretary of the JCC replied to their complaints during or 

about February 2018. They did not challenge the responses and their noises about my 

alleged unlawful and improper conduct died down. They only jumped into action a month 

after Judge Tuchten's judgment, and only after I had filed my complaint against him. Unite 

Behind relies on his judgment to support their complaint. 

[18] The second complaint is against Advocate Botes SC, practising as such and a

member of the Pretoria Society of Advocates. Judge Tuchten ignored alleg.u:ions of unlawful 

and improper conduct against the legal representatives of Siyaya Liquidators. These are the 

persons that I am alleged to be having or had a 'questionable relationship with'. He only 

attacked me, a black female and said nothing about Advocate Botes SC (a white male) and / 

or his instructing attorney, Mr. Tshepo Mathopo ( a black male ) who according to PRASA 

affidavit (per Martha Ngoye), I was having a questionable relationship with. 

(19] Ms Martha Ngoye, an Executive at Prasa responsible for Legal, Risk and Compliance 

filed an affidavit to support an application to interdict the Sheriff and the liquidators from 

making and receiving payments on the bank accounts of PRASA that had been attached in 

terms of a court order. She alleged that the court orders emanated from a settlement 

agreement that was concluded without authorization and in an unlawful manner , and in 

furthering the interests of a 'questionable relationship' between me and the legal 

representatives of the liquidators. The assumption of unlawfulness and comiption is based 

on SMS messages between me and Advocate Botes SC. He (Advocate Botes SC) and his 

attorney, Mr. Mathopo, made certain representations to Prasa's lawyers, Bowman Gilfillan, to 

\0 
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the effect that they wrote a letter to me, asking about their authority, and that I replied by 

SMS that they did not have any authority to represent Prasa. 

[20] Advocate Botes SC is alleged to have produced the letter from Tshepo Mathopo

where he had quoted extracts from sms exchanges between me and an unknown person in his 

legal team. The SMS were presented as my response to his letter. 

[2,1] In reality, I never received a letter from Tshepo Mathopo, I never spoke to him and 

in fact, I do not know him. The letter that Botes SC presented in court before Holland-Muter 

AJ is a fabrication. The fake letter and SMS • evidence' was used to convince the Judge 

(Holland-Muter AJ) to refuse Prasa legal represenr.arion. 

[22] In the complaint to the Pretoria Society of Advocates I disclosed all relevant facts,

leading to the settlement of the claims, the status of Prasa legal panel and the context of our 

SMS exchange. 

Under.mining independence of the judiciary and related complaints 

[23] The major gripe that the complainant has against me is that I accepted to serve as a

member of the Interim Board of Passenger Rail of South Africa (Prasa) after I had been 

interviewed and recommended for a judicial appointment. The argument here is that one 

becomes a judge from the time of recommendation by the JSC , and that once the President 

makes the appointment, it does not matter whether or not you take oath of office or assume 

duties. The appointment makes one a Judge. They also allege that I did not only serve at 

Prasa Board before the appointment, I continued doing so after the date of appointment, 

alternating or simultaneously holding both positions. 

\ ' 
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[24] They also allege that I presided over matters at the Gauteng High Court, Pretoria,

during February 2018, at least on the dates that they have verified. 

[25] Although the complaint affidavit was deposed by Ms Zukiswa Fokazi, from my

experience, the person who has been driving the campaign against me since 2018 is Mr. 

Abdurrazack 'Zackie' Achmat. He is the one who was actively involved in Twitter comments 

and issuing media statements. In one EWN media report he alleged that I hired people to 

lie on behalf of the Board of Prasa. This was after the Western Cape High Court had ordered 

Prasa to produce audio recordings of the meeting where certain resolutions were taken. I 

took EWN to task, and they apologized. I dealt with the harassment that I endured from 

malicious reporting in the complaint against Botes SC. 

[26] Both JP Mlambo and the Secretary of the JCC informed Unite Behind when they first

raised complaints against me that I had not yet assumed office and was not earning a salary of 

a Judge. The letters are attached here as Annexures UB 9 and UB 15. 

[27] It was also explained to the complainant that any record (court roll), that suggested

that I was in court on a certain date was a mistake on the part of the Registrar. 

[28] In fact, I never set my foot at the Pretoria High Court since my interview in October

2017. 

[29] Unite Behind also wrote to the President, JSCJCC, Parliament, Minister of Justice,

Parliament and others and alleged that I was 'sitting as a Judge in the unopposed roll ... on 

Monday 19 February 2.or8'. There is no truth in this allegation. 
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In the same letter, UB 14, they also complain about their unhappiness that the Parliamentary 

Committee (PCOT) withdrew a subpoena against Prasa. Parliament has its own processes 

and procedures. 

[30] Unite Behind has attached an article written by a journalist from an organization that

they refer as a 'governance watchdog' called 'Judges Matter' to support their contention that 

I was a Judge when I served as a member of Prasa Board. The opinion was adjusted after they 

spoke to me and accepted that I had not yet assumed duties. They then posed legal questions 

regarding the stams of interviewed potential Judges; whether they should continue with their 

normal work until appointment date or not. 

[3r] The face that there are no policies cannot be held against me. It is clear from a 

reading of the Constitution, the JSC Act and the Code of Conduct for Judicial Officers that a 

Judge refers to someone who has taken oath of office, working in that position or retired. The 

extended meaning includes Acting Judges. There is no indication that a person 

recommended, waiting for appointment date or not taken an oath is a Judge. 

[32] Section 2,2, of the Constitution reads as follows:

Freedom of u-ade, occupa 6.on and profession 

22. Every citizen ho..r the nglu to choose their trade, occupation or prefe.rsion freely.
The practice ef a trade, occupati.on or prefe.rsion may he regukued by low.

[33] Like every practitioner in private leg-al practice, I continued with my work as an

Advocate after the JSC interview. I appeared in court, represented clients, attended 

consultations, chaired the Water Tribunal and did everything that I did before. I had to earn 

a living. The appointment date was about 4 months after the interviews and 

recommendations. Who would have taken care of my financial obligations? 
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[34] I did not see anything wrong with accepting an invitation to serve in the PRASA

interim Board, because I had the time before my date of assumption of duty on a date that I 

had requested . It was a chance appointment. I intended to leave end of March 2018. The 

speculation, assumptions, innuendos and conclusions that Unite Behind seeks to draw form 

my acceptance to take up this position have no foundation and should be dismissed . I did not 

know anyone at Prasa or associated with it. My only connection with PRASA at that time was a 

judgment that I had written as an Acting Judge in a civil claim for damages arising from a train 

accident. I ruled against PRASA and refused leave to appeal. 

[35] Unite Behind is only aggrieved by my serving at Prasa Board in October 2017, and

not concerned about the other paid work that I did well into early 201:8. The reason is simple. 

They have vested interest in Prasa as it became evident by their approaching court to 

challenge the decision of the Board to suspend the legal panel on the basis that it had been 

declared irregular by the Auditor-General. 

[36] Section 17 4 ( 8) of the Constitution reads as follows:

.'Before judicial ef!icers begill to pe,jorm their fanca'oM, they must take an oath or 

'!!firm, in accordance with Schedule 2, that they will uphold and protect the 

Constitution' 

Therefore, the complainant's submission that taking an oath is not necessary for one to 

become aJudge cannot be sustained. 

[37] The definition and interpretation sections of the JSAAct, define a Judge as ;
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7(g) Judge' mean.r any CoMtillltionnl Court judge or judge referred to in section 1 ef 

the Judger' Remunerotion and Conditions ef Employment Act, 2001 ( Act 47 ef 2001 }, 

which includes a judge who hm been difcharged from active .serou:e in terms ef tluu 

Ac£, a, well ar any person holding the effice efjudge in a courl ef similar statuf to a 

High Court, a, con.templo.ted in section 166 ef the Comtiturion, and, except far the 

pur_po.J'er ef section 11, includes any CoMtitutional Cowt judge or judge pe,forming 

judicinl duiier in an acting capacity. 

[38] Article 2 of the Code of Judicial Conduct provides that it applies to every Judge

referred to in section 7(r)(g) of the Act who is performing active semce and, unless the 

context indicates otherwise, also to a retired Judge who may called to perform judicial 

functions and an Acting Judge. 

[39] In any event, the President appoints Judges on recommendations of the ]SC. The

Judge President and the Minister of Justice deal with prescribed procedural fonnalities 

pertaining to assumption of office. For this reason, the discussions regarding the 

commencement date were between the Judge President and me. I also had several 

consultations with the head of the policy unit at the Department of Justice during the time 

when questions about the legality of my appointment were made. 

(40] Although 'Judges Matter' article describe a request and an indulgence to commence 

judicial duties on a later date as an unusual arrangement, it is common knowledge that such 

requests are made, and have been granted to others in the past. I am not aware that making 

such a request is unlawful, as Unite Behind alleges. 
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[,µ] I did not assume duties on the oft April as anticipated because I was informed that 

the President was in the process of obtaining and considering legal advice with regard to re-

determination of my date of appointment as a Judge because even though I had requested to 

start later, my appointment certificate indicated 01 January 2018. 

[42] I stayed home, unemployed, with no salary for two months whilst waiting for the

legal issues pertaining to re-determination of my appointment date to be resolved. Finally, 

President Cyril Ramaphosa re-determined my date of appointment as 01 June 2018.

The appointment documents which comprise of copies of (a) a lener from the Minister of 

Justice dated 24 May 2or8, (b) President's g.izette and (c) Appointment certificate dated 22

May 2018 are attached hereto marked Annexure �. I took Oath Of Office on 08 June

2018. A copy is attached hereto as Annexure MAK.3. 

[43] Unite Behind is aware or should know about my exact date of assumption of office as

a Judge. I do not know why it persists with the complaint in PART A in as far as it pertains to 

this issue. 

[44] The Siyaya claims that Unite Behind complains about were settled in

November/December 2017. Even if I had assumed duties on 01 January 2018, my serving on 

Prasa Board would have fallen outside the appointment date. At this time, as I have indicated 

above, I was still actively involved in my private practice, which included chairing Water 

Tribunal, appearing in court, consultations with clients and other related work. 

[45] For all these reasons, there cannot be a complaint against me in my capacity as a

Judge now for things that happened when I was not a Judge. The JCC plays oversight role on 

conduct of Judges. If the intention of the complaint was to test the law on the issues raised in 
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the Judges Matter article, then both Unite Behind and Judges Matter know or should have 

known that the JCC is not the correct forum. The courts perhaps could have assisted them, if 

they would be inclined to entertain hypothetical or academic disputes. Whether or not the 

decision would affect me depends on many thing-s that I do not intend speculating about. 

[46] Having said that the JCC has no jurisdiction, I do acknowledge that it is entitled to

scrutinize any negative decision from civil or criminal courts against me irrespective of the 

date of the conductleadingthereto. 

[ 47] The Minister of Transport and or the Parliamentary Portfolio Committee on

Transport are the relevant institutions to deal with allegations of dereliction of duties or 

misconduct of a Board, as a unity or individuals. Similarly, the allegations in Ms Ngoye' s 

affidavit , if established, would constitute a criminal offence that must be ref erred to law 

enforcement agencies. The JCC has no jurisdiction to conduct a criminal enquiry. 

PARTB: 

Allegations relating to PRASA in-vestment in VBS Ba1lk (paragraphs ro4-ro8) 

[ 48] The newspapers report what their sources tell them. The contents of the articles are

not proof that I committed any offence. I do not know why Unite Behind would consider the 

Sunday Times article as evidence that I am guilty of improper conduct, real or perceived that 

warrants a sanction from the JCC. 

[ 49] The VBS investigation report titled 'The Great Bank Heist' by Advocate Motau SC is

now a public document. My name is mentioned as someone who was copied an email 

communication between Prasa employees. I attach an extract of the relevant paragraphs that 
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deal with PRASA' s attempt to invest in VBS as Annexure MAK 4. My name appears in 

paragrnph n3 that reads as follows: 

"113 On 24 January 2018, Ramavhunga addressed a letter to 

Molepo, recording that after a "fruitful and oonstructive" meeting 

between Molepo and Matodzi, VBS ha.d now approved an 

increased interest rate of 9.25%. Molepo then, on the same day, 

gave a directive by email to Page saying "Because of the strategic 

nature of the proposal in terms oftransfonnation, lcindly prepare a 

submission for approval by the nominee of the BOC". The email 

was copied to the then chairperson of PRASA's board of control, 

Advocate TA N Makhubele SC." 

[50] We received questions from the journalists around the same day when, unbeknown

to me, the CEO and the CFO were exchanging emails and obviously disagyeeing about the 

proposed investment. The article was written about two days later. 

[51] The Board requested the Internal Auditor to investigation the matter because we

only learnt about the proposed investment and the dealings between the executives and the 

VBS officials at the time we received the questions from the journalists. All I was told , as the

email indicates, was to expect a submission for consideration by the relevant committee or 

Board nominee. 

[.52] The Interim report of the Internal Auditor is available. I have a copy, but I am not at 

liberty to attach it here. When I left Prasa, the report was being finalized, by inserting names 

that were omitted for privacy reasons. 

[53] Unite Behind can misrepresent the facts, but records will absolve me.

Failure to appear before the Portfolio Committee 
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[54] I cannot imagine how and why the JCC should be concerned with Parliamentary

processes even if Judges were allowed to appear there. Parliament and its committees operate 

in terms of rules, which have certain prescribed consequences if anyone breaches them. The 

PRASA Board or anyone who is given notice to appear in Parliament, or any statutory forum, 

has a right to engage it and request an indulgence not to appear on a specific date if for some 

or other reason such appearance would not be possible. 

[55] An invitation was extended. The Board had valid reasons, which it provided. The

reasons were not accept.able, and a demand was made that there must be an appearance on 

that day, which was also not possible, hence a resolution to issue a subpoena was taken. This 

resolution was withdrawn after the Board sent a letter explaining why it was not able to 

comply with the instruction to make an appearance. 

[56] In paragraph II2, Unite Behind concedes that this allegation is not an 'impeachable

ground'. It however submits that I must get a 'stem action .from the JSC'.

[57] As I have indicated above, the Parliamentary Committee on Transport accepted the

explanation and withdrew the resolution to issue a subpoena. This is not unusual. Even in a 

court of law subpoenae or warrants of arrest are issued and withdrawn after the affected party 

has tendered an explanation. 

GENERAL ALLEGATIONS : 1uvolvement at Prasa after resignation', 

"ENSAfrica opinio11 (reference to email exchanges between me and JP 

Mlambo) 'and "the ruling of the Ombudsman in complaint against City Press' 

[58) Unite Behind has attached documents that it obviously obtained by illicit means. 

Unfortunately context is important. 
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[59] The email exchange between me and my erstwhile co-Board members after I resigned

from Prasa is not proof that I did not sever ties. One will have to read the minutes and 

Resolutions of the last Board meeting I chaired to understand the context. 

[ 60] A City Press journalist asked me questions about a leaked opinion that ENSAfrica

had provided to PRASA I refused to answer the questions because I am not the author of the 

opinion and did not have consent to do so. What I can say now is that the Interim Board 

resolved to reject the opinion, long before it was leaked to the newspapers. The attorneys 

were aware but the formal communication was transmitted later. Reasons were provided. 

There is correspondence in this regard. 

[6r] The Ombudsman suspended his ruling in the City Press complaint after I indicated 

my intention to appeal. The reason for the suspension is because he was not certain about the 

docmnents that were presented to him, which I wanted to access for purposes of the appeal. I 

made contact with him after reading Unite Behind' s complaint to establish why he does not 

disclose the suspension. Apparently it was reinstated when I failed to lodge the appeal. 

Obviously there is something wrong with the process. I do not know what Unite Behind 

wants to prove with this ruling. 

Comment on "Conclusions�: Paragraphs 119 to I22

[ 62] The Judicial Code of Conduct applies to Judges as indicated in Article 2. I deny that

it was applicable to me when I served as a member of the Interim Board of Control at Prasa . I 

deny that I conducted myself in any improper manner, in breach of this Code or any 

reasonable conduct expected of a human being. As a member of the Advocates' Profession at 
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the time, I have never been subjected to any disciplinary enquiry or complaints raised about 

my conduct. 

[63) I was entitled to earn a living and to choose my profession, trade and work. There 

was nothing prohibiting me from continuing to do any work that an advocate is entitled to 

engage with. I severed all ties with PRASA months before I assumed duties as a Judge. 

[ 64] The issues pertaining to allegations in the affidavit of Ms Ngoye are a subject of a

complaint that I have laid against Advocate Botes SC with the Pretoria Society of Advocates. 

Both of us were practising advocates at the time . 

[65J I have never been involved in political controversies. In fact, I do not understand 

what the complainant mean by this. I have never been in politics or held political office. 

[66J The conclusion that I am guilty of some impeachable conduct is ridiculous. I have 

provided evidence that there is no truth in all the allegations. 

[ 67] Therefore, I request a dismissal of the complaint on the basis that (a) I did not breach

the Code ofJudicial Conduct by not taking judicial office on 01 January 2018, (b) there is no 

truth in the allegation that I presided over court maners or sat as a Judge in February 2018 or 

anytime before 01 June 2018, (c) there is no evidence to suggest that I committed any act of

misconduct, let alone one of a gross nature. 

Whether the ]CC should (a) refer the complaint to the Chairperson for an 

enquiry referred to i.n section I7(2); or (b) recommend to the Commission that 

the complaint should be investigated and reported on by a Tribw1al •� 

2\ 
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[68] It is clear from my submissions above that Unite Behind will not establish its

complaint. I have provided evidence , unlike Unite Behind that relies on collections of 

sensational newspaper articles, speculation, assumptions, wrong interpretation of the law, 

innuendos and malicious rumours. 

[69] The complaint should be referred to the Chairperson in tenns of section 17(2)

because establishing a Tribunal will not yield anything. The complainant has not provided 

proof of any wrongdoing on my part. 

[ 70 J The documents that I have attached are proof that; 

[71] My appointment as a Judge was with effect from 01 June 2018 and that I did not

assume office of a Judge before this date. 

[72] The allegations in the affidavit of Ms Ngoye will not stand the test of truth. The

judgment of Judge Tuchten does not elevate her suspicions and gossips to facts. 

[ 73) The documents that I have attached in the complaint agmnst Botes SC clearly provide 

proof that there is no basis for the allegation that I shared Prasa 'secrets'. There was nothing 

secretive about the status of PRASA leg-al panel. 

[74) Unite Behind is aggrieved by the decisions of the Interim Board, but singles me out 

and subjects me to victimization and ridicule. 

Final observations that may influence section I7(2) referral to the 

Chairperson 

2L 
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[75] There is no explanation why Unite Behind has opted to single me out for

victimization because it is aggrieved by decisions taken by a Board comprising of seven (7) 

individuals. Except for the allegation that I became a Board member whilst occupying the 

position of a Judge, all other issues pertain to the activities of Prasa Board at the time. 

[761 Not once is there any mention of the names of the other Board members, except 

when the issue is about the composition of the Board. 

[77] One of the reliefs sought in the Western Cape High Court review application is

about the decisions of the Board in a duly constituted meeting, but in most cases when Mr. 

Achmat makes comments about that matter he only refers to me. Despite the existence of an 

audio recording and affidavits confirming the resolutions, Mr. Achmat still believes that the 

Board resolutions do not exist. The court ordered Prasa to release the audio and when he 

went out of court, he told an EWN reporter that : 

"Judge Makhuhe!e, wlw if a former choir ef the board, got people to lie on the 

bomd'.s behaft and we want to /crww why. .. '. 

[78] I took EWN to task for publishing the statement without seeking my comment and

whether what he told them was part of the court order. The newspaper issued an apology and 

updated the article. 

I attach a copy of the original article, my correspondence with EWN , the apology and the 

updated article marked AnnemreMAK.5. 
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[79] In paragraph 5 of the complaint affidavit, Unite Behind claims to have investigated

the allegations against me which it says is 'largely public knowledge ... b&ed upon mriou.r 

.rource.r ef i,ifornuui,on mcluding efficial reporu and .rtatemenLr � 

However, save for official documents such as government media statements, the attachments 

do not prove anything that is alleged against me. 

[80] If indeed it conducted any investigations, it would established that my date of

appointment was re-determined and in this way the complaint in Part A. if it really wanted to 

pursue it, would have taken another form. 

[81] The report of the Auditor-General on the status of PRASA legal status is relevant.

There is no reason why Unite Behind did not obtain it. There is also the issue of the report of 

the Insolvency Enquiry which Judge Tuchten has questioned its existence because Ms Ngoye 

claimed not to know about. It is available. 

The report of the Internal Auditor on Prasa' s attempt to invest in VBS is also relevant. Unite 

Behind could have obtained it. 

[82] It is common cause that relations between the Board that I was part of and the Legal

section, headed by Ms Ngoye soured after the suspension of the leg-al panel. Unite Behind 

Unite Behind decided to take their side and referred to them as their 'whistleblowers'. See 

Annexure MAK 6 , a copy of a trailing discussion in Twitter " Fam· Dingifwayo along with 

hir bo.r.r MarthaNgoye, the Group Legal Execulive have been two ef our kqwmstlebl.ower.r � 

I have addressed these tensions in the complaint against Botes SC where I detailed the events 

leading to the suspension of the Leg-ru. Panel. The challenge on the authority of the Acting 

2-4-



CEO and the Board, including me became a dividing issue. When I left. the Board had 

resolved to obtain an opinion on the issue of authority because Ms Ngoye was adamant that 

she has absolute authority, not subject to the Board or Acting CEO. Unfornmatelythe Board 

was disbanded a month after my departure. I did attend one consultation with the appointed 

Senior Counsel. 

[83] There are many other issues that I will raise to unravel the motive(s) of both Unite

Behind and the Prasa Legal Section in laying false allegations against me. Maybe ar the 

relevant forum. 

[84] The point I am making is that Unite Behind did not conduct any investigations before

sr.arting a smear campaign against me, at least on the relevant issues arising from their 

complaint. All they are concerned with is collecting negative media reports (and generating 

some ) about me. 

[85] City Press called me a conflicted Judge who refused to leave Prasa. Mr. Ach:mat

supported this statement in his tweets and went on to tell the whole world that "why has she 

not informed the WC High Court her Board decisions were invalid? AnnexureMAK 6( a).

He also called me a Judge with links to State Capture in most of his (Unite Behind) Face book 

posts. Aunexure MAK 6(b ). It is not surprising thar they also made themselves available to 

testify ar the State Capture Commission, on the same issues thar are before the JCC. The 

theme is the same, a Judge who chaired Prasa Board, who facilitated payments to companies 

linked to corruption and state capture. The 'evidence' is the contentious SMS , nothing 

more, and nothing less. 
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[861 If Unite Behind had obtained and anached the various reports/ documents that I have 

referred to above, I am certain that their complaint against me would be non-existent. These 

documents clearly do not support the case that Unite Behind wants to build against me. 

[87] I was part of a unitary Board , whether properly appointed or not. Unite Behind

creates an impression that I was the only member. This impression has been earned through 

to the St.ate Capture Commission. I have read the affidavit of Mr. Achmat. I have been issued 

with a Rule 3.3 Notice. His evidence is on 3 matters (a) Judge Makhubele's controversial 

appointment, (b) the decisions of the Board to suspend the Prasa legal panel, and (c) other 

Board decisions. 

I am not aware of any other Board member who has received a Rule 3.3 Notice. Just like at the 

JCC, Judge Makhubele must answer for alleged misconduct of Prasa Board, which have been 

personalized to  her identity to such an extent that her name is the synonym of Prasa. 

[88) The question is why must I be implicated in matters involving decisions of the Board. 

Just like Judge Tuchten singled me out for victimization under circumstances where my co

perpetrators are known, but enjoy protection of my accusers. 

Conclusion 

{89) Taking into account the constant harassment that I have endured over the past two 

years, the allegations ag-ainst me are simply a continuation of the trend. They are 

unsubstantiated, unproven, vexatious, frivolous and aimed at tarnishing my image and 

integrity as a black professional woman. 

Zb 
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I 90] I am not ashamed to place it on record that other than this smear campaign that 

started when I joined the Prasa Board, I have never been in a position where my integrity was 

placed in doubt. I attended JSC record with a clear and very illustrious track record, gracing 

front pages of newspaper articles under titles such as ' Rural Girl now great city legal mind'. I 

was modest, and did not want the limelight, even refusing an offer to be profiled by 'Forbes 

Africa' Magazine and other media. All that changed in a flash when I accepted to join the 

Prasa Board. The good thing is that even now, this complaint , which has now moved to the 

State Caprure Commission is the only stain in my image. 

[91) If the JCC were to remove the sensation created by images of a Judge doubling up as 

a Chairperson of a State entity, which I was not, there is nothing that may lead to a 

recommendation for establishment of a Tribunal to consider an impeachment . 

[92] I request the JCC to take into account all the submissions that I have made .

DATED AT PRETORIA ON THIS THE17m DAY OF MARCH !20!20.

17 March !202,0. 
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PROFESSIONAL AND ·ETHtCSCOIIMrrre& 

{PRE1'()RtA SOCIETY OF ADVOOATESJ 

ADVOCA'l'E TAN MAIGIUBELE SC 

(now JUDGE MAKHUBELE at G.autMQ Oivlsiion) 

a'ld 

ADVOCATE fW BDTES SC 

$TATBIBff IN $UPPORT OF REFERRAL FOR :INVES'RGATIONS 0, 

POS$l8l.E BREACH OF PROFESSIONAL ETWJC$! BOTE.S SC 

(1] t was a member of Im �a Sodety cf Advocates �a Bar) 

from 1999 unit 1 �d oo SO N�w 2018 wffl1 a \WW to� fot 

� up a jud1aaJ appoi� 

f.21 My appo.nfrnent es a Judge would have betm vmh effect from 01 

January 2018. however, t MQ.uested an induigence of four {4) months to wrap 

up my legal practice. f wt'it.tld haw �d cu·tie,s 011 01 April 2018 but 

the� was amended to01 June 2tl'1& I took odl of office a$ a Judge «i 08 

JUJte 20.18. 

[3] I $Grved tn th& lntQl'im Somtf of Controt (Boe) of the P� Ra�l of

Sou1:n AftiCa (Presa) uthe period 20 ()do.be£ 2017 to 16 March 2016.

A� l have not � t:.fflcidty adviSed by the Judicial Conduct Oommi!too:

(JCC) of ttl& Jodioial ·SeNices c� (JSC) • I have Mnl ·through

media reports tnm my �num at tnis Qntty ts owr� a su�ect o.t a

comptaint fadg&i:t with the JCC by an �cm �d tt.Jnite �tmr

� a>n� that I $h0Utd not � •� l4t this appoh'J\m$M ;,s I wn

.au� a Judge wifh $tted tom date of being ,�dad u. sud'1 m

0crotJer 2017 � that I committe<I � serious wrongdoings,, it'tdtJdiog
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� of the llquioatots· claims m the maier that fom'a$ Che subJed matter 

of this referrat. 

141 As a member of lhe Boe of Pmsa, t have been party to dedSMlns ttlat 

are a.u'i'errH:y being � in bOih the: Vkslern Cape and Pret,;:ria High 

Couns., 

[5} Thii �n at th& � Capo High Court wae fflad during or 

� J8ffl.l$J 201a oy an �on � 1Jrm& Behind' {Ile same

organization hlt has apparently� ttle JCC to im�ad'l me� a Jooge) 

lt sffks m � (a} the d�oo of the Minister of Tmnsport " Mr. Joo 

Maswanganyi to appcmt an Interim Boam that I was dlalrlng and (b) the 

,�n cf Um Interim &am to� Ile Pm.s:a � panel. 

(SJ i do not �11 if � Mi�r of Ttat\'Sj)Ort :has filed M'f papert Wlth 

�- to lie finlt part of lhe a�. 

Pl At lhe time of my oopatture Prasa had ffleo �og affid'avtts to 

� the· applk.atiM tor� :the decision of the BOffld to� Pmsa's 

� panel. l do not know me status of the matt. but at som.e pC!in!: I got it 

llrougti matte reports Ila! Prass was ord8rm to fil:& the audio �ng Of 

lhe Board mee.tinQ wh£Rm Ile �al- panel was. �de,t 1 dO no, know if 

tt\is .-as d¢tlA. To my kn� ·ttte eldo reaxdng and � lhereof 

exins and was pw\.'ided to 11e � representing �-

SEE� •telatiJ19 to tl-.e �M of Pfasa'g legal panel, whid'I 

in.dude. 

(7.1] Transcribed Re.soi� of tna 8oC of01 Oecember:2017. 

t7 .2) �m from ttle Group �: Legat Risk. Md 

ecmpr� ,, Ms Ma,1u1 Ngo,. (Pa NQ.oye) in� to th9 Board's 

�s. The � cs dated 05 � 2017 and 

contains a � to various issues. Only paragr� 6..2 'that deals 

�- suspension d·lhe legal pan.el js -� The entire memorandum 

ha$ � been leaked to the media aild has been � on 



a�a, tt it �Sb en sttadlment in the �m Cape &,ppa�. Ma 

Ngnye-'s res.poose- was based ·°'1 an u� �rd �tion (r!S .stte 

� in her opening paragraph)� The draft ·res.o1uuoo w:SS, errooeously 

transn:mte.d witbin file. �n tiemra it was d'\ecked for 

corredMss and other errors �d in the process tt was atso leaked to 

� mada that was ser1t to her and aioo � to the tnedia The 

conect resolutlon \VS$ �8fd.fy draftnd and dssemlnated to all 

k,�Sffld pertr&t,. indudin.Q � � � had � � a

OOUi't challeAg& based on�� dt)cumet1t&. 

tt is dur from this memo and subseqt:.Jf:nt comffflJ.Oicatioo �n tile 

Admg Group Chief -�VS Officer (AGCEO) and legal� fiiat 

the fatter was not �ed to acoepl lheresol� Oftbe Soard. 

[7 ,3] � dated 12 JamJary 2018 ffom Pmse (�r Ading Group 

Chief Pro� Offioar. Mr. Peter Mmete) �� to South 

�n ow A�oo �my (SACAA). m�ting perrn,S1Jioo to 

� in its�• of legal �s-

[7.4] Letter from SOutl\ African Ciw Aviation A� �tMJ 00 

Fe'twuaty 2018 granting Prasa the required �on 

f7.5J Emal from AGCEO. Cromel Molepo (Motepo) to Martha Ngoye 

and other$ � 00 Mffl'Ch 2018,. eomimii't!) .suspmsion of Prasa 

Legat PIMt ind � ttwJ atr.a� with SACAA; � •o 

p�� lfst Qt tegat :m-ms in SA.CAA pamt 

{7.6} Emails ftom Ms � 800 Mr. Farti Di�ct Manager 

.� se� CD�o} � dated. oo Nattb 2018 addmss:eti to 

Mclepo i'.:MDenging the use of SACM tPan.ei aoo the �m:moot of 

EN&lfrica to assist P,ma 

[7. 7} B'tQulry from National Treasury on tile l)rooess fo� to 

apJ)Oi.nt � �l'l� Inc. and the mrmHs. atriQ� Prosa 

� in rmp� �ID 

00 The � before the P�ria High OOurt + under case number

234841.2018 was filed by Ms Martha Ngoye.\ .� with post f&dQ

aut�n of tile Mir.� of Tran�rt, Dr. Blade Nzimande. In tertn:s of tile 

notiee <>f mouoo. Pmsa sought � agamst ttm Uq1.daat.ors of �aya OB {in 
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tiQUiation}, and the Sheriff to r&tb'$m snd lnterdlcl them fmm exewting the 

orders gnmted by Honourable Adlng J�- HQ.ff�Mutsr {H.ol� AJ 

) o.n 00 Marctl 2018 ald Ile � of �Cl.diM issued by the R� in 

terms of the court�. 

The app!atlon came hefote Honourab1e Judge Tl.id"lten. (TUchleo J} in the 

�Sm:f roll of .27 � 20Ul ��the �Jie! sought. but also 

mt:M'.te &ome �·�about me on N �s d mh?g�tNtd&. in 

h founding � � M behalf Of Pra$a b1 Nfs N� Md 

am� theieof. 

[S.1} This referral oonoems t1vs � I am � to llave· mffiated 

the .selffemant and � exauded legal � in ff\.& 

nego�ns.. l � mso � kl ha\q) 1,aa an Jmpmper �o,Wllp 

with tho lcg.11 � d Ile comp�s ill iquldatioo durin9 lhe 

saffiement C
f 

bl iquida� � to an �l that I provided them 

wffh some � � ht pw ttem oo adw� 

against Pmsa 

[8_2} � not � by nmne m various r� on the 

mder� it is eommon � ta one or Ile m� of tm ·tegaJ 

team of tt'le Sl� �• ln .� was {i$,) � FW 

.Boles SC� SC) • against� J am filing this �rrat. He argued 

me mdef" on �f db lq� btfQre HolJund-Muter.AJ, 

{8.3} 1 am not a party to this � wt from reading media reports 

� documents S&d on bahatf al Pra.sti in oourt lhat have $i,nce eome 

to my �too. l am refarmd kt as tt. CSA� fi� in the dspute 

� U. pattiH. frl fact f ant eotfflldeffld lO l� bmad'ted my 

fl� d��tt.ts �. 

[8.4} i am not aware if ttlt: t.iquidamfs have ffleo any q,posmg 

�. but 1 do have founding papers that l obiained from Botes SC 



after I maae a �uest to Prasa that-� � � document& �r� 

,11excess Of600 �. 

If�, , will make 1he e.ntiJe � d.ocumenm avanante by 

hand. HOWCVef� ard fol pu� of U1is refen'af I witf- only ref'ef to 

dooJrmmts ibal are � on to support the allegations pertaining to the 

�on of Pnasa's, � pane4 and my oommunicaoon with Siyaya'$ 

regaa t� m tht& mgmd � tnat is� ·me p or� matt«fS. 

(9) Toe �raoon � iss� by .JUdge .S«tnd were preoed� by 

seWement of daims that a �ies in tiq-uidmioo had •nst PnlSa, 

whtdl were nfiaity a subject of C'<.'U1. adion oot SUbseQ�y re� tor 

atbl� due toad� itl that .-egard in the� oon� � the 

,paffifi. The eon,patties wem Nqwdaterl in Dle pro� The rourt appmnt� a 

� to, �dud an enquify, ail$r wnloh he � a �t 

report .. 
.[9.1} The � �ached � (fiffll tnrough A� �s 

SC on or about Ile second week of November 2017. � by a 

letter {� the end Of Ile month) to intervene in a tfispute that had 

�d with regard to � thele was a neoo to prooeed to 

�Ban in wew·flh �nee at Ile enquiy. 

t took up the matter with m, � at Ile Board mKt �r 

�fn9 � that it fE!I � lie � BUttaotily of the 

Acting Group Ctu&f � CAGCEO). � Mr$ �lSUS that I 

should engage him and fdk:lw..up oo lie •� to find a sotution I 

subsequently wl'tile a m�moram:fum to ·the AGCEO to confirm tile 

-�sand: our agreed planned waj" forward.

See atttthmmta �� b$1ng �- of documents from the 

lq� ad my, mamoto-tlkm �Mr.Zide. 

19-21 8otes SC brougnt ·tne doa!ments ftom ·the liquidation� on 

0t about 13 -N'o� 2018. Vtle met at Prasa. Affllougtt he;t did not sit 

in the meeting. the ttten AGCe� .Zide, was present as twas .fft several 
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moot;ngs \\'ith him at1d othm oo thts day, He was � of the 

purpose of e�s Visit. 

After �. SC left, .-e mscussed the m� and he made c:opies Of 

the� 

[9.3J Them'fore, tho ,8jtegatiMS that the �twas done in secret 

a� just � wtd lntaiGd to ha'ln ttw mputatlon$ of peopae

wboae �y tas � been Q�. 

[10] Att'Ordlng 1.1' the Noore of Motion ffiJed by Ms Ngoye. the wlidit.y of the

settl�ts In questkm and Prasa intmds to �it� asta

[11] I am oot at ti� to talk much about the �· of llo setflement Qt·

ltl0 daims �use f doubt if ttte � and e� Comrnittoo would

have jurisdictiQn on the issues,

The wrroot Mnl&er of Tnmsp(lrt callecl a meeing aft.er Holano�·s

� ware issued. He then asked· for � from Ms NQ(;ye and me to

.Mable him to obtain legal advlc& ¢l't the 'ftY mtward. I am not � if tie

� .any legal adv�. l was �a� or so nr ht he had�

iMtrudkms tt1al the �rs &houtd be aerended. ™ �tioo hed bMfl

:ffleU �aay accontng to the·i� m my �f.

i'11_ 1J In th$' fast mooiliog lhat I chaired .the lntetim Boaro resotvoo, 

llmangst ottw things fhat � � that Mln!Slet � requested 

shr.lJd coma ftMl 1h& Board and not an mdMdual moomet as it was a 

report o
f 

the eoanrs adi�s. A Bonni membt!W� � Matulexe 

W8$ nMllflatea to �ti Mbmdon to -'SI the attomeys Md 

Senior Coun� who "'�re�� meted to as$lst in m mat_., 

I. attended a alOsuliaoon at the Qlambera of �e Maleka SC with

ENSafoc& attorneys, Mr. Ma� the former and 1heO AGCEO&,

Messrs Mol$?0 and � . I do not know if !!hey fdlO"Ned this throogh

after my �re.



[12J As far as I am wnoomea the allegations th8t ttle sefflernent of the 

daJms was done in 'secreQ/ and tl'at I "colluded' ·wifh the legal team of the 

eompanies in� af8 mafid� deiamatory and fflteoded to harm my 

·good reputation and i�rlty.

'TM � (et lhe t'$18'iiant forum shomd a �d arise} \WI show that the

issue Wt!$ � lin � � m� and after oonsuttatioo with the

segs tee a"1d da' � alt � � wlh· 61 .affeded p$fSOnS a3

indicated in � memoamdum �a to Z-we � above. ThB �

was at al times brided about the�-

{13} The pmbl:ems that � � for puq.,oses d 11.hss referta1 arose after

etindmefl of fM � d 1)8 claims whtm it -�d. in ·earfy JMuaty

2019 U'ldt th& A.ding� �ance �' Ms YVonM Paao. was oot wilmg

to effect �t d loo �t uppsmnU, an !'le �ons of the Ms

Ngoye.

ewnts Sllhequem to suspension o.t Aasa� legal panel 

{141 Ptasa's � � was �d on 01 08:oomber 2011 as It was 

net in �fanc& with ·Che � pma� lt Nl!l:t � been &,dared 

utegtnr by thri AidOr�- J \Nil � � ihat Pr&a. filed to 

oppose the Western Cape HigJl Oourt �pfteation in thnt regard if �atr 

Jn the meantime. and whist Prasa was directed to ocnsttute a compliant f�l 

panel, the 8oan::I had issued certain� for t1andw,g of iegat matters. 

A$ i.nmeated � ;and • it t':al'l doorty oo seen from the d�� Ute 

.AGC£0 arld Supply Chain Office:<. Mr. M8iele had in the !"Ma� � 

�•on from Soiunl Nt�cm, CMt Avi� Auttimtty (SACAA} to tBtze its 

panet HOW&'llef. aoo w muons known to Im� � L� Sectl:on 

defied ttte Boom decision and .apparentty wminued to utilt.m flVI .$1J� 

panel. They � mtrmlUmrated wffll me or tne Board that ih&y are not 

wiling to � \Wit the Board ,� m f:ad, as the records shm,\ 

documents from Legai � wete· used by � w. dlsctectt·tne Boero 

• t am .not awme o
f 

t«ny � that Legal � nas. given tt-w � as it 

34-
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urnawfu! � oo my part wertt being: topteo to a taw f:tnn (Equal Education 

Law Center-) hrt �,as �ting- Ortil$ Behr/let the � Of'g;ffl-iutlOO ttat 

is chalteRglrQ the �on of the legal panel and �so �ng my 

impeadlment as a Judge. 

{'19.1] The Boerd resdved that the AOCE.0 shodd seek an 

expktnation from Ms Hgoye • • the E:mwtiv& Headd Legat SeNioes 

(one of three � � wa� � ) oo lN$ issue and�� 

that wem done without� fl hl Board Qr autnMly d Ul& 

AGCEO. Everyone's authority was being t:haUenged. 

See capyd the Idler addressed to Ms Hgoye.. 

(20} To .,uy kno;vJedge. Ms Ngo,e antt Mt. D�o � appr-oad'led the 

rnt&tim 8QQI"¢. as a �ve or in<lvid• � to raise- the �$

�bout ttfflf unba� Vllilh me �t of the St,ay,a dtlims atld oiler 

alegati011S against me that ·mey � now "14� to m ttl!C dmJments 

'before �rt. 

The oofy approach llo too 8oaid was ny email on 08 M� 20:tS, when for·the 

first time lhey raisoo amoems about �thiifr the Boord knew abOut ttie 

somement Thi$ was aft$' tile Ho.Qand..M1.,,�r orders were issued The 

semwnerawn m rM1�201a 

See - em.I that· Mt. F•n1 Di� untto llinister Stade N!fmamle. 

in wm;:ti he att8ohed an email w the Boord membflrs .a;& W$ll as �n emall 

exd'lange reteen him and Pra:s,fs � of record (Sawmans) whute tncy 

gossip about my alleged� �oswith Siyay.a � team. 

{21 J Mi.; Ngaye and Ur. OMgi� abssnt&d t�s. at fi)(t meetmgs 

that a:te end i haki with Pm1a e.mpk)ye$$ who tMtlfled m the llqudaiiOn 

enq� � who·� still � do so. l cffd not �. My W\hoppineas fft!lm 

their .skfe � the ·�S Ml came � the AGCEO �$000 

sattsraoto.ry to me. At some point Ms Nga,e was off wort< because sht h$d 

lost a dose relative. On another�, where t:he matter was nnalty �ffled 

J was totd Ihm tnev had prior � in their department as it was 

Ctttls� �-



Pmsa's aflomey of �. Mr. Ma� wu � on tho day the 

sefflement was ,nade. Diseussioos at the last �g am pmt)ably pd� 

but J will dlsdose at the relevant time. Nothing untoward happened as.was I 

know: 

Reuon 1or-. � to fh-�s Comm� of fife Ptvtorht �lef.Y o
f

� 

£221 The mason for fhis Idermi is. bec:a'lJn I betieYe\ as l d sufi,staml$t$

hereundef. that Botes SC c;unpromised ald .betra,,-ed my m.m by using 

1nkm'rtatmn obtafned trnm me inforrrmly and probah1y: With a mcm-ve lhat twas 

oot Nam or� to � Prasais atmmeys of �rd {Bowmans in 1he: letter 

written by Mathopo as. '11\/d as when the � mne before Ho\�ld -Mlter 

AJ, 

1231 Tie COf.ld� ot Mvocata s� sc m my view ti� on 

mi�n � my answers to ms sms � oopJed int'O a !etter 

mat� a·the � in ms- legal team Wfole to Prasa's attnmeys and also 

arm� lh� and�.� nls. tMnts proxirmty to me. The attomey. 

Mr, Tshepo Mfdhopo gave� an �fon th8l h� had COntoo!:M me and 

mat I responded bJ sma Th$ � � though am SJm• to the 

sms �between Boles SC Md ma 

[MJ 1 nave kflown Botes SC b ermost �-ent
y (20) years and we nave 

� in b Bar Couodl together for many years.. 1 have never heard anyone 

question ha imugrlly, He is hard WQ(kjr,g and bQs dooo a tot in too saMCe of 

me �tona Bar.

I had no �son t-o dout>t hi$ ,meom,. 'We mt'!t at P� and it wa$ �s 

mar that we were ·n(Jt going w-� ��. A�lgh w� had an � tine 

of COO'lrm.lliealion,. it was alWays clGaf between UG lmt. the official 

�� sttwid be betvfeen the �e �s. 



[2:4.1] Aftettfl&daims��od.and��tdldnoth� 

as pmm;s,ea Un \l\.'rning). and when it becim1e er�. -� rumor

mongers ttl8t Ms Ngoye and 'the Ading CFO weffl' oPf,)osed to l,)ayn\$,U 

af Ile setDed amount t decided to� myseJJ fmln �upon 

the � and aiso askred �s Sc to lGaiie eommunication on the 

matter to thit-atmmeJS 

S. copy d the SMS U. l ant to Nm on 13 JantJUJ 2918 in this:

.regard,

[24.2] r �� pr� him Wilh the � details of tflO new

AGCEO. Pk. Cromflt Motopo (M�o). lt appears fmm oommuniQltio.n

that I -was later � fhat Molepo did engage BOffls SC m1d made

sam& un�s with regard to � wfll flle atbilrmion

�d$ matwero is� by Judge�

See ·a. SM$ t � to Bbta SC ·With a. CEO'$ -contad: details

and oneft(al hilnghing me� ilboutltteir�.

lliej�vt.Jadge Tudlfen 

1.25] The �fl to rescind .H�utet AJ's ·o-rders in ·temts of �"hidl 

b batik �,of Pnl$8 were attached se1'\'ed bebreJudQe Tuehlen oo or 

� 2.7 �bet' 2018. No one inrotmoo ma� tbi$ �t probabay 

•�. rd tan; 8 party, 00 one thought I Md :my interest. l do not kl10'N

what •nsptred �- ·DS)&n mutt. blJl Tud'tkm J ded®d lo de\/Ots jj hugi;, Chunk

dhisjtJd.gmenl writing about, what fl� r� to.a& my -rondud',

�6..1] I have already referrEKt a oomplaint against -uchten .J tQ the 

�al Condtrd: Committe,t A copy iS aliacMd- Toe �t is 

� a public-� mm has boon referred to m various � 

fatks-artd rU,)W$paper art� 

�J The JCC has admowtedg&d my C'.'1rnpfaint and has un<k!�n t-o 

condt.rct investigations and revert to me. 1 cannot say much al � stage $&ft 

to state that the sssoes mat inform my- .r&ferral tn the P� and aruc.s

com� have only to oo wfth the pmons of lie �t wriete Tud'lteo J 

� � !bout my perceived improper t��p with ltle legal 
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ttmm of Siya)lca oompatli$$. He GO$$ not $Sy who the: persons are. Thi� i� 

l$ relevaM: in this refetmi .. 

f27J Pamgraph S Of Tuooten J'S judgment read$�� 

'"PRAM was � by both an 81.tOmey 3nd r:m.mseJ when the 

�men.t �Pd� oame � Ht:JJa;n;..Muttu AJ. The &)eye 

entities hed�rt.::Mf� SG� aulhomyto act un-tA'N role 1(1). 

Troublinglyi ii is. � by the GL.$ �- �t Siy� ��ed 

BG'$-� 00 the stn,ngth of �too� to ntem by Judge, 

Makhubela herseJr atKJ wt1ffl in �n of� lelMI. one � 'Nhidt 

ought to heve enjoyed � as bE!ing· a communication 

� aitomeyanddiem. ,.

f28J In P&1rag�- 17 of his judgment T� J felt a need "to say 

� abrout � oon� m Jffl'lge -� as e� by· � 

�"'. He 1rten mised �s mat according to him demand oo�. 

Otte such qu-estioo ttl8t is � b' p� of thi$1etemil i& phmsed n 

fo!tows:; 

.. Dk.I� supply Slya_ya witl1 mbmction which they COIPd use against 

.PRASA and. ii so, vmy1"� 

[29] After ;speou�g about \tt'hat l QlUld h� � wrong at Prasa, Judge 

T� COi'lduded lhet he WcaS of a "firm wew th« Jlldge Jilakhubels ought 

l'IOI. to undef/ak$ any ju(Jkial duliffli until she � .her as.me of the 

� against ner-� He had ariiet � that ttte court towm "wif oot 

be -dk;posfirle ct the GOO(..""emS in- ffl!latton � � Mmmubeias- OONJuct if 

�� thll edju� of lite e� a� is not an 

-� fQnlm .fer her � of the s!tJly to be �hied- and �.

� foNm -ought to be� to m:r n,,-this��.

Alleged complal:nf tfled by ,IJttlte IWJind at the Jualdal Cmtduct 

CommlaN agail-tst me 
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[3QI I haw not�� official � flom th$ JCC of the JSC 

about toe melter, wt i t� from eJ"IQUITT&s made by �· (Gmur\id 

Up" and �Uy P�) that Unite Behind has fileQ a oomplaint .agaj� me and 

that it is seelling, an Qfder fhal· 1 should be impeaehed as a Judge. 

[30. 1) Ac-cording to media � Unite Behind has relied on amongst 

otnars. me m'tkfavit ffled by �ts: �ye in the ffl!dssion ap� of 

�d.V AJ's Orders :SJid tM i� of Tuchtm J &:$ 

suppwtng dfxuments. The � N:\ve been posted in. the 

internet and can, be� by Sfl)OM 

(30.2} 'GtoundU1t � "City Pless� .amde$ "Nere � on 25 

and 27 J� �¥81Y- 'The �"'Chve jmmafists rar to the 

Judgment of T'uchtffl J and thG' Unite Sehind as � of the 

informatiOn. 

[30_3] Th& head.fine. of GmvtldUp' mtlde � -� 

� High Cooftjudge accusedof�conffllCf' 

The Bftide -� amongst other' thmgs 1h8l 1 �s � af 

� li§g-ation � inside. fftASA, 1J.t November 2ti18� the 

� High· Q:mft twNJ �t � had I� PRASJVs 

Ja� m,t to dekmcl the��� act.,on that� in 

R56mflfion bekig seized ;mm PRASA (the me� t-L."Cnt� hN:l lo oo 

returned to P'RASA}. 

(30.4] The headb of th� City Press amae reads as� 

.., Jtl([tJe �Malhubelemfenwlfor�. 

The e.rtiefe. deg&s., � � things that t • dm� eflOrts ro 

� a � �t ag� wilh �Jes �ea to

� ..

{30.5} The City Press article was a � to an � one that 

a� in is dtion of 18 March 2018 where it -..vas aDeged amongst 

4-D 
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other Wngs 1mit l .. /'tad maae in!erwmtions Umt � &�ya �ke a 

R.58m�'. 

The� SltS �flolt � Makhabele SC (me) atld 

Bai.SC 

131] Firstly. 1 wt.Sh to state that I was not awsre.: unm � .SC alerted me

t,y SUS Chm p� {� M$ N�} had fMid �g t'fOCfJmen!s in ·tno

appiieatioo made by 1ha l�rs In make Jud;& Bmrds mbim.ltion 8WW'ds

orden.; of� In fact f � Md Sight of the � -ap.pl� blA

was advised about it informaly. I aid ool haw snythmg ro say because at that

fflT!e then! were � fiJifiOrS that there am allegations or wrongoolng

against me in .mlmfOrt to ttm setiement of 11& daima

[31.1] t � a me�. with ttwe Company �ff (AGCEO at the 

ttme the matter was refened and' comme� of se� ) and 

the Adling Cf'O, Ms Y� � in earty January 2018 � we 

tried to �and, the reasons ror Ile dmnQEt of attitude dl regard to 

� at ttte sefflemeot. M sn:e told us was toot she ,� 

�otions from Ms Ngoye not to. pay. The basis appears to be that 

ffle �-was� at th&-� ·wnen legal �oes, was �ndmg 

tho�. 8 lht\y �ved � Sh.Ouid pay mm. 

£312) rt also (tfflerged a mat meeting that tM Acttng CFO � 

oonsuftaiwffll alt user ae� about the settlement smJ acc.)tGi1,g 

to her ,oo one knew about the dams, She £dd! us tllal she was 

fo�g h ESKOM P� enqtJffy -and was scared alet'

Ustetlin9 to the t$stfflony as she did oot \Wint to � m tna same p;tsttiodi

•3$ &kom CFO. J wm a� tne ·mars &he ex� aJXj our

di� at.me ret6vantforum. 

(31.3] 'We· urged Ms: Page to pt.It e�mg in writing to altow a proper 

iespanse from the people � were :al�d m .nave done sometrn� 

wrong fn retooon m thiS matter: t do not know if she d'td" nut nothing 

was brot#lt to my attentiOl't 

4-l 
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[31.4J Ms Ngoye mwer put anyt,ing in wnting or e�ctt me. the 

Board as a eoileci:ive or individual m«nbet'S about my agoo wrort.r

domgs until :es. I haw staled above heriegat $ewices manager sent an 

ematl to Mmister Nlimande and ·the Boord Di.redors, rflci� myself 

after Hdland-Muters oraens wer.-e issued. 

(32] � � aotu �Si $MS at about 06:30 on 07 Mardl 2018 whilst 

onmywaytot:apeTawn. 

BOTES SC: 6:32 Oear Nana. I trust lit-a! you am well. Did PRASA 

� to-� th& 4 � thM � IJ�� by llhtue of� 

AlfflRts� byJiJdg(:t SrlIDt11 Kfnd tegarrl$. F� &if8s. 

MAl(lfUSB,.E: Mornmg Fral'ICOis.. Nolhing hBS· tJeen broUght to my 

atJealkm. i M'I � a lighl now lo � TDlffl to meet' the-� 

MJntSter of Tm� e:bout my� dt•�.ut.ure. I will also� tJie

� of Just.Ice ID� the- ��s n!lt$i:Jd by IAJnJte BehilJli 

(edJotng the� ot � �J n,ay mwe � � ro

CJ; � & too JSC. My �,r,t m 11s $Sttkment of this 

matter JS c:itad � � \diy J � be l� by� 

JSC. As }'OU can imagfne, my priooty naw is to get aJJ this Ci� up 

so I cen oommence my Juli(iiitl dufie.s 

flltslklo)t')£1whenltetum.. 

R()98.1Cf s 

� 

BOIES: at 8:22 He sent 4 s� of � of 3Nciee to 

Oppose" tiled by Bowman GitfiDan •tnc vmil tour dffl'$rent � numbers 

in me mattef$ � &yaya Consutung Engineers {PT'f) LTD (in 

ifqujdaiion} � Passenger R:oo � of South .Africa (PR.ASA) • 
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MNCHUBELE: st 10.02� Jwl. I� in � roiw. Tho$.e mtomeY-$ 

nave oo authomy. Prosa Je.gaJ panlil h� � su� � 1 

.� 2()17_ �· me usng SACAAA pauel. I ;mow they cooldn'1 

� beel, appoinied th� that panel. Only tbrJ.se who had 

�alreadyronflooe_ 

I have p.1$ �Zide. 

H(1 $.'«)"I� W#.s taken by Madha: Ngoye a.NJ the CfJ,frf}:l)f AGCEO. 

1 am aootJtw sfalt· rneetmgs, 

BOTES: Thank you Nana. 

[34} ff')-between commurm;attng dl Botas SC, l was also in oomrnunac:mon

wi:Ul ftae � �. Zide·f (who was AGCEO at the � time ) 

about what: Bot• SC w,as teHtng ma t war\Md him to verify tt � Prasa 

na1 filed notkeS 1c, � Md that fh�t' wer-u �ir,g nm setv� of 

attoffiey$ in thrJ·SDSpeooed legal panel. 

Mr_ ?iders repty was as fODOws: 

" ... � met wi1h � l..l;gal yestsday and lhe AGCEO was� 

by ltm Gtoop L&gM ol th8 inml� to oppo.se ttJ& alfflnts and lire law 

firm that wou d bE> �: The AGCEO ill� Wii H& will bifel yolJ 

in {ffflll!if :on ttte i.sBues and the �s �d b.Y uie t�-w oo theit 

stance. 

My �se to Zide was as foBows; 

"'AGCEO ba$u1 toltl me anything_ He nasnt spoken to me ,bout many 

th. Vt w imd I � in� ill the settlement. Jf it IS opposed 

�;a mt.ty saying';' MldtwJ.t in the � $/yJ.e .as &}rlngena one? 

�ww � � lmlJ_ I mt.Jst give t/$:tSion. A� Prssa or be 

court�"'

[35) l Supp(lse Zioo dlsrussed the matter with Mr. Molepo (Q.HTOOt AGCEO) 

because shor.tty after our SMS exchanges� f �va:t an SMS ·trom Molepo 

wtidl tm1ds as follows: 

4-3 
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,., Mommy Cha�. 

f wi11 a;pp,edale an oppodt1nify to di$CUS$ ftlw ,:;niiQd �$, whJOII ml

im:lllde: 

1_ ENS lf!ga1 O{.lmloo am:l � fe.n.teid on relatai briefs, 

2. IC t pe�tlon tests.

,'.l frklfiort,eJ TAi'aSUIY �I ttJSpOtlSe; 

4 �� 

5. � .Mnlttllion Awsm � •tlJd eoott flWllcatiOns..

a. Ha� c.mre�noe e,m � Cc{Jft �ngs:

7. AG·�M�Letlef

S. � b-the meeling· ¥ith the lte\¥ Miflister:

9. PCOT i�iio11S

1tl Ofhel'u�t tmITtters � my petSomJJ matter; 

{36] My response to Mt. Mo!epowasasfollowis; 

"Moirlin9 AGCEO, 

As� }IJS:t now. I am et the Pam� o#Nce d the� tor 

s,n � medl'lg ,wm tM DM. 

f 't.iill be� �to� rm l�s 1-10. 

I .must state however� ii� slmady come: to my �n trl13t yuu 

� �al � lo oppose the matter tJfldef 6 ( I � to 

say Under 5) and fvd.hetrnQJe� to use the setVioos of the � 

�alp,mi'JJ. 
The�-� rtftl � and J would nave �� 8 «wdesj" 

� befots d�f'IS �n; mkett 

I wil &lle.t � QJJJnba on !he mmtflt tJlliN having $/ght of Ult, groun� 

dQppasition. 

On � iswe ot- &m that's in too suspended panel. l /JelilJve· ifs rortbt?r 

evidence ddioobedience of 80Ml teSOluiions. 

I wilt advise the· Soard· �TWIY-

Regwds. 

44-
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£37) Molepor�asf� 

"J did not autbatize them and they told us mat they� �ng on 

theirown. 

r called the attomeys l() be b1ie$d because J Mly learned )'e�a-,

tnst � h«I �· court � tb6t � mtetred to our legal and 

held Id lhose meetings wfth t.K. 

{38] l uwaroed Motepo a copy of one cf ttm Notices of Intention kl oppose 

that• had received from 8ol.e$ SC. Motepo r� as foilows: 

"' tt is � d the lundamental problems. we have. They even� 

UC of•� them out of the e� re:gal'ding the· seltfemenl 

tmgQtidOns tmd $WM a,� that�� of the� diWmns 

:ste�m agrocmem. 

(39] t.K mf� to in M". Wepo's .... is Mr, Lilldfk·aya Zide, his 

predecessor, and tnen Company�-

Sn daefted copies at SUS .amf INhatsapp mess,agett between me :and 

� 8C forttte penodfmm � 20f7 to May !Gia 

Proceedings .lieftn'u Holland-ltllu'ter 

{401 I did not knO!W thafi the matter was setdmvn for 08 or 09. Atarch 2018. I 

cnly became aware vmen I reCb'Nel1 news, firstly thl'Qugh m@(fia ttm the 

Shmffl had atladloo :P�•s bank aocounts lo satisfy a aJurt «der 

t ·OFily � aoout wt.at aetual!y happenOO in court after 1he .meeting ihat was 

,cu� by Mini8r N%:imande °" 12 Mardi 201s. r did not know what too 

meeting was al � when i went there but then �mt that It was ebou1 tt-re 

�m:cf the bank�. 

IIMe'tlng win, "1msterN'zlmamle. tmd Boam � � 

4-S 
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f41} Th9 me� 'Nm not good, par�a.uarty btlCaUS(l ; dkl not krtiOW what tt 

·wait. atd aoout �nd because I had not � sight of Ms Ngoye's affJiliMt or tho

nature of� that she had to �port tt'1e $llegaoons against me,

Mlmster NZimande � that we mt shotikl ffle reports aoout �

happened mm nw he. as Minister would COOSider the reports and obtain legal

ad� to ded,de oo way fOlwald. whether to msdnd or appeal or whalever

�-

1421 t llriefoo the �d m � mt meoong Qn 16 MMC.h 2011 . It wa,

reso&wd as .indicated abo\'te., namely. that 1he report s.hOUkl oome from ttw

Board because it was a Board report oo Im d� o ft.he�. � not an

� member, we � � MaUeke w � an 111e

inf«t\Mtion to � �n wrffing 1he repott. E� was 1mtfiuded ta omin

SC opinion <)ft the � �arfl/ tbe � by Ms Ngoye. tnat she

bas nb� �y that 1$ not ,wb,jed: k> the 8oatd ()( tltffl, Ctciilf �w,

Officer.

[42.11 The Soard had a problem with th� manner in which mjnuws 

were1 mft-ect At time$ oortaln ·trmcal J� and � would be 

•ktft out and. ttm � muddled up and riddled with etrors n Js dtlwJtt

to mil �lwas.�di�ar �- The

minutes were rt� 1Mth 8rroi$ ara'J '\NGil'e not factual At tlfl'l$S Soard

discussions were Qftoo leaked as l have �dmted aoove.

I have ak'eady refeaed to the Resoh.mQn ·that �.pendoo..,., �

Panel ttm was distributed and �d to the medra evet1 befo!e 1. as

the C�ecson of lha4 meeting could check it. It had to be �called

ana a oorrect � was drafted arter •�ns to tt10 � recording,

wNdl took in e� or two month& �e trntidy my damed tmt

it wa$ lost. ilWld thetl it was subsequently 1oond1.

[422] lbis 'rssue was addressed almos.t in alt mfflfl9S. The

Seaetanat ·was rm-ected to listen b:> the a:tdo of m, meetirlQS and draft

m� b3sed oo 1he �og..

4-6 
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(42.3) tn the last mootino mm l dlaittid \\ill r&SONOO lha1 I s� thlfl 

m11utes at1d r�ns of 'd0$8d' rneettngs' and sign aD verlfi� 

� ood resolu\Klns of operl Board �. The � aod 

resolmions were subsequently emailed to me by the· Secretanat aft.er 

my resignatton tur me to do �at we � upo.r, in Of¥ last. meeting. 

How$vet, it became: lfflPOSSlbl.e to �te the o�
f inputs

� tn& terns� memMrs of my Board � dismissed about 

four� d• I t&ft I do not�� to.� amails anymore� 

but these can be �ssed if need be. Th0 Secrelt(ry ealr«t nie �Nill 

fitnes to remind m� because the· Audiior Gena had ral$ed a que.ry 

about tack d minutes. These msks remain�-

{-43] Senior c� (�) and m �ng mt«ne� requested 

ce.rtain doeu'�n t&Jeting to �i'> of auth�, parbo.Jtariy to Ms 

Ngoye. Joo not know' if tho, W$l8 subsequently produced a:ftar my depa�, 

ThecCffl'IDctotaotes SC 

1441 Boies SC did .no{ te8 me oo 01 Maroh 2017 that he was going to u� 

I.he SMS � � us iR (:(JtJ.rt, tel atone hit he was gomg to share It 

with tli$ instructing attomer,, woo 1n rum • WOU1d refer to n whoo he write to 

Pfastt .As. far n I w'8i oo�mtd there WllS oo� CGtltentraus in the SM$ 

beawS.e it W8$ an me PYbt� �� that Prass u,gat Panel had been 

stt:!ipended, F�ore. Umre wn $ �ng CQUtt �ioelioo to fffl.ii&w the 

decisioil· o
H
he Bo8rd in ti$ regard. 

{45] t on.ty expressed my � at the dedsoo to opp,$$ the apptica1mt'I$ 

wffhout bmng mtd under � \W'lere the � defgnce was that f 

� 1rregu1mt, in trw eondusion of lhe settkltnem � pre.ceded ·ttm 

�mlion �$,. I c:Nd not lhink M Bo� SC. 'WhO kna\¥ ht my auth.orify 

was bEnog � at thm tune WOUid even think that t Via$ an aumorit, to 

.be quoted in 1onnal roU!t �gs,. As. indicatod abaw, I had eJro8dy told 

him in January 2018 that he should Id the �s hsrde oommunroa1lcn in 

tile n,atter. 1 did not fhink th� his SMS question was a fonnai enquifJ or I.hat 

my teSPOflff � a formal raspoose or Pf388 BMrd 

4-7 
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[,46] I jtl$t did not think Chat an Adwo� v,.ootd Olink ttla1 h$ NI$ cMhorily m 

make em;i,dnes about .anybng 

1Mlen one has ·regan1 to Ile .smses exmangec;t oo� t ·s fateful date. it is 

dear l � referred his requesis for "updates' to either the oompany 

� or AGCEO. I newr answered a � without oontemng. 

s�use l �. not mways kept. Wormed by Pras.a L• &cMoos, Botes SC 

at trm&s tiecem$ my sou� or ·�s' with � w what was happening 

witt1 ttl&�d payments 

!47] I was under extreme p�icai pressure at the bme �o Uniw 

Behmd ·was trying to htock me from ,assuming my judiciaf as !hey afJeged 1 

had �d the COO& of Conduct of Judges � � to serve in the 

��rd. 

(47.1] M Mline r,��r ea!red 1Grol.indUp • ,� m elig� to 

une Behflld: 'WSS reponmg a Jot abOUl the so.d's actMttes am we 

were C'C.\t"lcemed � leaking of� d�. 

[41.2) Ladd& Ammat. ·\liOO was the face of UMe Behind at me time 

had written tt) Pmflament1 the JSC � and ev�ne about me. 

As in� abo.v.t,, I I�� tram a t�t by Zadd& Aohroat 

that he� both Ms.NgQYe Qnd Mt. Diogi� as Unite Sehmd•s 

'key whistle blowe;s·� 

[47 .3) tt was dear that Legal Services was� •hand in hand with 

Untm BetW\d not onay to �t me but· to rum my � life. 

{48) Botos SC knew the pt$$$ums that I wa, bemg suqeded to al� time. 

He. k� my �s. He� kl imrolVit � Jf1 me �- \.,\Ihm, I fimt 

� 1he SMS enquiry oo the faterut day it was Qeat tlm!: f did not want to 

get�vai. 

He persiS:fed and fOM'affled the �hots d the· ootices to opp�. and 

men r broke down and r� Ile way t met. l was vum� and 

SOO'\&cne �my� that� later' used aga,st � 



Z2 

The response ts fa�• in as far m �nston ct me L�• panel 1s 

ooncemed. Ho,� l did not mnfl that PmA $l�uid not ¢ppOSV the 

�$. omy·lhat as far as. I mow ihey sno� ubrae SACM pane3

f:49} I Ol'lly dtsooveroa what Bores has done � t r:ead a letter after our 

�9 with Mi�r N%fmande that e.otes -SC folw-an:.fed to rne _ This W$S a 

tetfflf m.-,m Mr. Di�. addr�d to Ofle of BQtes SC"s instrucung 

� Mf; T:snepo Mattio_p,o. nw 1etmt· ·was, dated the SStM: � • the 

meeling butt ietertemnt Ihm it was .sent: bofore ttle meetrng 

The copy is attached 

{.OOJ In this letter, ttrpied lo Bowman Giffilan and EquaJ Educ.aiion Law 

C�mtre {iaWyet$ for Unit$ Behind)! �S'W'aYO � what happened !fl 

oouri babe· Holtana-Mute.r AJ, in partk:ular that ; 

"' 2.4 ActinD � ffoJJsll.(J�Muter �ng a-nd mtvif{g MglJ/d. to 

m�bfe � ev:ide11oe $Ubmit1Bd by Aw Botei Sc. This is a 

teJ.ter tmit you � m &J,tm.tt}'s oo as � 2ena wmr;n Miler 

pwpottedly oomams SMS comnmnication !Nffltee.n PRASA'"s illterim 

� and M unnatmd person. Mr_ A&iva o
f 

�s sought to 

� � �tlty d the� wtJo is aNegea In � had SMS 

� dh "the admg ell� but YQ(N' IWr. K lletho:p(} 

was uttwl!JIRO to c,·� the k:iomil}1 d tms � to Mr. Mkiva of 

B� wnng a �hot-Je oo.l')vers� be�I) DMm on oe Melen

2018 alter,YOtJ hw.:t dtsp� _ynur letter offfiFJ :ssme t:UftlJ", 

f51) I do. not have a transcript of what transpired tiemre Honaoo-Muter AJ, 

but if thft contents of �� t.&tt-er are eoffflcl. il is dear from the abow 

that Soles SC dl&'.tosed' the � of t1tfr SMS commook'ation to HoUano

� A.J to argue ttaat Pr&sa"s �� WQfe not authotrzoo.

[52J in pa� 4 of the same letter ��yo rurtMr m9es thnl Bote-.s 

SC a»oged wring di&OtJSSions ·'Mil his opponents !hat he wml tn p� 

of a �umon ht was passed bf the Prasa BOC to the�- that ttm mattw 

� be .seltied. He wias apparffliy �•� to� the m:solution but 
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came v.� a i\'a tett• whi(;h (Ji(J not In any \i'aY �te that ma �m of Piasa 

had� and �s«J �� of tim �r·· 

(5$} I orny came across 1he letter written by Mr. Matoopo to �son OS 

MaJtlh 201 S �tty after Tu� jUdgrfl-ent, and atler perusing the founding: 

papers f:ated by Pm$$. TN$ letter is attached hereto.

[Ml ?ara�2nt1h&lett�te�ukl� 

" Your �ed � Of inlfNlliOn to � .. the four ,1ppliaJ!iOnS 

are irregular amJ you ® not. nave any mandate trQm the B� of Jh� 

P�er Rail Agency of Stwth· Aflb (PRASA} kl � if in 

these.,,� and tDcppose .th$ �IOIJ'S Of)� of PRASA .. 

Adti ��SC is tJ;e, AcJmg Ch� ()/ PRASA� acan.t 

�r iw mQllive.d vaur f>tJ(� •n� of tn:tentron to �e" the 

foul i.1Pl)ffCMJoftS we � Adv Nttna Maki.tbtJI� SC to �to 

•tihet!w or not the BOStd or PRASA has � ta � me tour

applications.. Amt N.a.rm's � was H �ows:

(55] M� then �t an «l quote what � to tie part Of my SMS 

commu�on 'Wi1h � SC. but just a tiWe tJit that. was my r�e. Md 

not the� put ffl1d �)tt 

ffi:t .ds() �WM appears m my SMS �tion � lhe AGCeO rn 

response to ms request for a meefing, 

{561 tn Paragraph 4 ot 
me .letter Malnopo wrote the fdlowiog;

" On e p,oper �$ and in� of the � 

� fttJtn Adil Nana MaJwbe/8 il is evkJfmt imit � heva no 

mam� from Passe� RtuJ AQ� er Soll.th Nnoa to � 01ese 

a�$.. � � a RvJe 7 � M ,out oflkes ��y. 

but'�ve oot�:lhe a.iu�ot,any-re� ot."Jftpiy. TM e� 

of the PRASA did nor� or decide to� too afctementiOned 

a�s�. 
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(57} f have ne¥« ht!d &ny �amen Wltt'I Mr Matho,flo. t>'y l$brr SMS 

or any means wi1h regard to toe � of Bowman$ to act on b�f of 

Prasa. I bave ne'Wt met him. t do not. know him. J � �wed any enquiry 

from him as ind� in paragraph 2 of lis letter addressed to Bowman&. 

{Mj � nmdrng Mathopo's felt.e r � to .above,. I calted � SC to 

-,� about ttw SM'S � 1hat eppe$md am u. oommtJnk:.e'tiOO 

exdlan;ed � us H$ �ok>gil$i and C()Ufd only say that he� the 

inslrootmQ a� but n� �'t know why fie �ded to tJ.se the contoot in 

a Jetrer add� to Prasa·s attorneys. l do not mow if Mathopo replied to 

O.inr,swayo fetter o.r if botn he am! sotes SC nave fifed an expianation in 

roiJtl 

Th.r; �� in the � � of ifs Martu Ngoye in ·fbe 

� application tNlf SOl'Wd� Tuclmm J

f�J 1n her� tied in� of the� � Mt N.goye 

relies on two QfOunds: 

fJmRIP� 

fSO) � first o� is aoou1 her atfeged �e aithooty to deaf ..,u, teg:al 

� arid wt1at She �s; was. -�· ·00 my part whet'\ I 

� in ttte matt:W Sh& � a �nl ffiQl: m� 1111� gavcs J,er 

absolut,e: de� �,� Sha imo nt&kea atlegation-s \mat � and nar 

�mate. h 1e9a1 manager, Di� were exduaoo fmm the 

se!Hement negotiatiooS. Funbem10re. that Prasa's then attorney of racatd. Mr. 

Maellq>e MogMhoa. ·was i� by me not to �te •th her and 

�c 

[&l1) AS lrdcatSl above. � �:1 am not ret�t t« � 

of tis�. My wnioo of the:�- ��t to lhe � 

by Sot• SC and the attorneys for ff kquidmorS, $S � witi be 

put �rd at the relevant forum, I re-iterate that everylhing that t 

un� to do after serdng the memorandum to Zlde (attached 

above} was f� through:7 to Ile ie.«-..
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{602] J also attach hereto a copy Of a� fmffl M•r. Sank � 

one of Pmsa's employees who m&tffioo al the tiqwdalioo enquiry. He 

ale.goo that Legal Serw:es prevented him ·from p{OYiding information 

that be had � after his � to ttle Commissioner. 1 

ob!aiMd a bundle of docutMnts from Mr. Mogasnoa. Prasa1s men 

� ()f n.'ICGfd on how: they doatt �th Hw mat� from � to 

fdQUidaiion �- One of me cbwm$nts � a letter a�d to tho 

� ownwoflle���oo). to Ile eft'ea lhet 

Mr �tic was� by the Com� lo \f8ify certain things. 

{60.3} Ms Ngoya alleges in her atrKlavft (and T�n J � to 

bellQWher)thatstledoesMtknoVtht�isa�Ofthe 

� er,quiry �s. VVeU, 'this � e�s ne,

negtigenoe � P-r8A wa.t Mp�ltld • the ��uiry by both 

al:lumey ancli c�. l'heir pre�, �nd UttiWlm.J$ are noted in tt\'e 

transaipts. if they did not provide her wittt a QJPJ or sougttt i�lS 

•t exposes many lhtngs about how lie matte( v.,a,s handeii.

[60.4) That the enquiry was not ad� is nm an �aJst:t The 

witne� �fied. under aalh, � nOfMl� «rd ti'le· ��� 

undertake to provttm coor1ter &\ri•noe tc, � tfWl Commmtoner 

in�d they agreed in furthef jnwsfigat& OlfUml � th8t W'.:lUld 

advanmfue�•dams. 

1'hie' transcript extsts. c� were made avaHahle to .both the Acting 

AGCEO Bild ENSatrira. I wilf make it available. 

l80.5J Ms ,NG,Qye h• attachl!i'.S a ci00Jffiffll1 ht SM d� it Prau�s 

Deleg� of Atdhorfty oatea· 2(n6 ¥0 her Ftutdtng � 

Am l can • at 1hi$ s.taoe m that r havi!t never mid �Oht of ttt1s 

document beibre J .saw rt in the oourt papers. 

T
h

e tnterim 8oam that I chaired asked far, and was prowled Vfflh a 

d� d� .. I wwH ttfur ta it• the rolEWant forum, but for present 

�- Sci't -� m email. :ffom tile Secretariat Ms M,ai1ba 



K• 4nd dated 04 ttovember 2011 ·� she ror<NMdtd � 

�$ w the � member& 000 sucl'l �nt ie 0$1$gatioo 

of Authority Signed bJ Sb> &rthetezt 

[80-5] Too isstie: of �egmlon of authOOty would haw been addressed 

1n bl "PfM'.ln that Ile 8oard sought from A� Maleka SC just 

b8fore 1 left Pnlsa. One- of the ��ts � by the AGCEO 

from Ms Ngo.ye wet a ®PY of her written � authority and 

� � . This B beea0-.� Vli'3S after ·her ule�s tNll 

$he had absofum �f.$. not wbjoot lo the Soard Of Group CEO. 

{SO.SJ The BOard that I was � was comprised cf V«Y tight)' 

qudfted lndividtitJs \fith rekMJ:nt skills and expertise. t was a Ser1tor 

Com1• Wtl,. pmicUcel legal �. The Tfil� ParUem�ry 

� COOl� f$ct91iZ,td l)IJf � When we made our first 

�� 
My �gues had a:inlidePlC2 in me � regard to � �. l 

caralOt imagine a s!Waoon ·Va'ffll'e i woutd not h-BW· b� obliged to 

� In the face of al�tions cl negigenre in fflC manner jn 

whid'I legal matters wem .� ha� Ms Ngoye ·was not. •even 

a� of � � d 1tn � matter. hence she m di in Um 

&n a& �&rthem is a �pt.of tml Uqwdatk)r'I �nquvy or not. 

!00,6] The request fron1 the Uquidatara was net tne first In ract. lhe 

Board was made aware that llere were many contracts flat� put 

on hokJ b no reasons. \Mlen Zide's term as Aclmg CEO ended he 

was �nkld to took into these l�.and to ad\rlse tne Board. There 

��with Ute� which was demrrett 

AU me•.�#$ not� - puq:!OS&S of this � 8$ I hiWC 

fa�ted. 

53 
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�ond 9(9und 

i61] The second and ground -of �.sioo Ulm Ms N&JOYe relied on to 

rescind lhe order$ of Hoti'arnJ..MUl8r AJ is what !'it$ has Alfwred to in 

paragraph 93,4 ofher�as foDows: 

... The �lonabfe lelationship � tile role �eyetS i� � 

otBdtiJ or � that " �w to :aci' m the best inleresfs or

P'JlA,SA and I.he Si.vaya $ll'litklsM �cetl by. ,it

[62) In paragraph 94,,3,3 of ttle foUnding � Ma Ngoy� aleges U. at 
ttle b.eanng al th& fflfflmf � Hoiland-M� AJ I � for the �ya 

��a�-th8t he alleged was a resoiu�n of the. Interim Aoard 

:euthotfzir-JO .the sett/$�t whio1'J Ml$' a-� that is wbjf:ta to � 

pd�� Plt4SA and OM me.-� has�� by DU 

�. fhe.ttbeydd not sha-ro,fhe �wttt � attomeysd �ya-� This 

stlOWSt� there tAete �who�� lo act on tmlwlfof PRASA 
and mm acted to lhe �l of PRASA, A c»py· al the Jetter is already 
�h!lmm �O-MN1-tr'� 

!631 Ms � � re�ed to fhe letter that Mslhopo Dire� to 

BewmWlt on oa March 2018.,ch:Qt�ng: 1nett iulnonty en the stmngth ot 

SMS responses lhat he atf0ged � from me in �ose to tlis :t'fflquity. 

The� is atr.eaa, � abow. As � there was ®ver an enqury 

atiout Bowmans autnonty from Malhopo to me_ 

(84} In �ph 98. lb � deposed as foltowis; 

"' ». •nee taken b,r" � .in BM �� _, �es ;s, at

� � o
r in the axtmJ»e. i�te to me. Thi) �t 

�ges � set'li by her� to protect u. �- of the 

Siyaya emmes and were to the� or PRASA TM�� tc1ct 

messages tbai is said to be frcm MsJdwlJete. is not ontJ' .umortunate as 

1 See fuuooi� affida\l'it deporsed by Onka Martha N� on bthaif of P-�A; 
�iu:9S,l·99. 
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it� .me extern· or too � thtil Slyly, had to �e :wt i

� � tnat � :sh� mlb ffie Si� Cffti&tes �· 

� of PRASA It Wilt oo � that she Ghided Group 

Lsgm � H'Om� he me��· DM .� PRASA"S 

forrtel' � •. }� she saw no irony �ng internal <»Jffl'fJUm� 

mth �,s.ttt81 � a1in9 PRASA. • 

� .. CJ. , .... -� 1nE ...... t.�.- .� &&?\ �· �V� 11r���:i �r � "��y1-.r ��v De ....... , f 

'The CQUrt .� a antiing met � � .not � � 

°'1uft, The ·Coott � the· �n:ts of Ma!tq,:rt:ii � � S 

� whemln it. is� that.� �ed' � � .� 

&al� ,dtJ ;not have� to� M � of PRASA. The 

Cm.Ht p� kt gfitmt �y,ii .the� M St) u�.� 

TI,e Oxtn�•fhc111Mpig�� �bydlJ:� 

Rmmnfw'lafe �-B,is�.lffld.�filkn·;todealwllh 

tlte��-

[e(il I l�t � about Ms Ngoye's at�s •� me 'When ·tttey were 

� by •GroufdJp on OSAJ;!ril 2018 .lftwffltaordwd � Ranchod 

[6& 1 J The�� 1$ �; 

� ·- the � M � � to � 

cc� Bl� IUJ$ led w ttm decline ot 1mtmm11� �-

&it oow Pmsa std 818 figMittg � Ef(JllihSl 8 dut«ftJ-$ 

b� faatitafed b,-Prasa's.� 8ml � CEO"'

(67] 11m amcie re�d to the �\lit th• was ftl� by Ms � wmve 

lhe �. amo.� � !hin;1 • Pmu·s 1..�, .� ·w. wrongJy 

-�, ·1mm tM .-mem. � ht 1 •hid �� Pmn·, 1� to

�Welle�.

'36) I �led �s company secretary and � by an email, 

r� � d file. � �· .am moo t-o find oot 1he prooedures to

ss 
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rrivon me Directors: Liebitily lnSoMnoo a$ t really wantod to get � in 

the litigation 

See copy of the email to Zide which• copied my foffller coh'ques in Ute 

tRt'el'imBoard. 

{69] lkte promiS:Gd iCt giVe me it.a � �rs. but I have not ne.aro 

from him to ttata ! did get a copy of 'the � Poriey • but � initiat 

response tom h �, was. � �· 1 attsdl • � or the 

response_ 

[70] I ootllaeted Botes SC and enquired about me contents <.lf Ms Ngor1e"s 

� He undtmook to 91-.,e me the p� ow in the meentime he 

·� a copy of Rsndhod J'� order, whtch basica4ty p� � r"tlmlw

to be��

{71] I did n¢rt � jUll:iidal office in April as antiapat� �use a � 

·� had emerged aftet .atf the challenges by Vrnte Behind \\'ith regaru

to whet• mv appointment date eoold be dlalged from 1 Ja� to 1' April

201 a i ®ukl notaffbrd tegat fMs as I had no job-

tnl At tllls time. my Only �rr» 01 inf()f'MQik>n oo wha.t oouki be the 

conmms of the. � paper$ filed by Ms Ngo,e �. Boles SC, At some 

point I own smseo hfm lo � if l ooutd get pro txlID �� from 

the Bar. He subsequently suggested an atromey, one .Johal Crouse. I 

�Cilteofl'erto�him. 

(73] l .� sending d�s 1D Johan CrouM in prepar� tor our 

oon� , but then as t was gaing h'oogh my � ma�g 

emails, l Q!me aef0$S one emaD from a JOrtan Crouse Whe'i: t fflOkoo at it, t 

realized that he appeared to be the same attorney mat app� me: tn 

writing dlfffl'lg November 2011 and requested �non on behalf cf Siyaya 

liq,uioarors. 



[14} in my ttiougn� thw-'e woe png ;o be i�s Qf oi:mftid of illte'-"$1' if I 

utillzed wn (Johan Grouse) to �• me wuh tep �talion oo issues 

arlmg m:,re too same matter. 

[75) I hm tnmrroed eotes SC that Hiere was a� at interest Md that I 

did not think ihat it woukt be �ru- utiki'° the � of Johan Cffluse. 

I met him {Johan) 3tld e� th$· san:ie se� 'tNe � thffl the 

Senior Counsm that he had � to brid (Mmk leatmm SC) would fiNI: 

adv.ise oo the questwn of oooffia of interest 

176) J met Mafk Leathern -SC. Save to state that J· did mit formally engage

.� C� I do not know if f am at liberty k) diselose the ad\iice given, bLJit

wm do so lf it i$ permrtteo.

fm I later received ififormalion frOm �- 5-C tt.1 � L� were oat 

going to CIPPoSe Pm$a\; app6caioo to mscind HoU�s orders ar\d 

ht l'rey wwe no to� retymg on the arbitration a-..vards Qf Judge 8ra'ld 

{� on ffis 'Mtlement) but ttll;lt the �rwoutd go back to niralul, 

{18 I thet1 did not see a ·need to � in ma � appticdon, m.oreso 

� in mr vt,ew. the pa,ty ·h1t � � on my- auttlclitJ was no 

longer� ttm application. � �, Pmsii.l had ootjOined me as 

a party. 

{19] I was� eeeking advice on my legal remedies oo the d� 

�mi i� by M& Ngoye in her founding -affk!avlt. as wen as the various 

news � in t� me.<ia (Ntter. F�). �d �er& mat ware 

mode by � Ammm to the elfeet Ni J \V&S irikoo kl 'State Qtptunf. and 

that 1 � wih Siyaya liq� to make a S(K.f8t •� to pay 

money to a eot-rupt ienttty� 
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tOOl I remained under the mi� that tJ'l8 patties (� anct the 

liquidators) wm remove the matter wm the court roll arn1 go back to 

atbittatbl, 

181) Therefore, it came as a shock to me when I was .� to a Radio

�9W oo 28 �r 2018 �t � jtJd.gment that had been issued by

Tudtten Joo me mattm',

1821 I oo not know if the lrqu� have filed any papers and whether 

Botes SC made: any submissions before Tudlten J_ 

t � � � JC-C b �le lhe matter , parblartf wnat � 

before Tuchten J. 

(83] I OO�d 8()1es SC i�tely --� l was tllmted to the Radk> 

� and �. amongst� thin� why tn$ fft.ltter � stifJ m tfl� 

cow:t roll a1d what actually� tnitiaf� he told me tfl8t he was Sittirtj in 

court and hit lie iSsues deaft d1 in the Radio in�� not canvassed 

in open court ll'le oroer was obfamed on an unopposed basis 

Ms , ... � r.oo Tumtan J's wl'll� �t� whim he said he was 

$!10dredab0Ut 

1'841 1 repeated my plea ro � sc { vm.iott t maae mmno Manm 201&, 

after J read m& f�r fforn Din� �¥9 it was � that f exmanged 

'Smese$ Vlrith Siyaya �) 1hat tt-se � a •need fClt him to mai(e a

statement by affida\'it « wl1atewr means to own up to the issu&s � 

919 aBeged $MS oommunlcation between ma and Siyaya liquidatm"s' � 

tBam, 

(85] J spoke to Botos SC in 1he Jast week of Jaoomy· 2019, Ho was 

retuotant to� a �t at any forum. l� mt al� that f 

should dear my name • and he was g<>mQ to rsupport' me.. l ast<'.ed hOiAr �s 

m support gomg to be .because sooe last Marcil ,I haw not seen any 

� hlst&ad my nam& iS mentioned in court� �apetS and 
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social media. but ttte identity of the pel"$0fl I WQS oommunmtng ·wlth by SMS 

is Shi a mystery, 

f861 Bate& SC saggested that he was •gomg to ask the Liquidators tn join 

me m tho �t � where I wa5 gomg to file Ile tdidaw. 

r t${Hd my conoem about 1'19 "$upport' thftt ne haS been promising me.. On 

the ooe hand, the Liqwdmors- do not intend to o� Prasa's appbttM to 

te:scin.d Judge Brand's� bA on h other th• want to k� the matter rn 

oourt,. simply ·tor me to file an � 

{87] t ;h.M infamled Bota$ SC that at tt1e time :cf commencement Qf 

s� of Ile datmS. th@ boll of us� :Still members cl Preklria Bar and 

M aw event the Sar WOldd � jurisdiction tJWn it I was m, longer· a 

membet\ 

1 tt1en snfWned him that I inktn� to r&ftir a �t fOl' ,ttvnstigatiM by lht 

PfOfessional Ellies Co.mm� af fhe Pretooa ,�r. 

This is wherl 118 then changed hl1e and agreed ttmit indeed it was n�ry 

b' him to rne a �t He undertook to draft a statemeot and 1hat we 

'WOIJld ref« the �r by consensus as he agreed that he should not have 

� Tshepo Mathopoour sms �es. 

��Mffl'4! 

[891 t � tie¢n a $Ubjed of fflf.da r,epons and attempts :to block my 

assumptioo O
f

� as @ Judge. The organ�n fihat has led l1tt �MNe 

apimt me (Unite 8$�) bas �tamd N � att&r T� Js 

judgment that hy �ie\18 giWS mam s� �n\1$ to have m& �c:hed 

as a Judge. Save for refemnce to �t Uniro Sehiod bef"� ts e 

transgression � the COde of Conduct of Judges , namety. chairifU lhe Board 

of Prasa. ar&d some in� allegmions about V8S and failure to .aleffl.i a 

Partiamentary �; aie m-arn 'charge' asu,st me is .ttfat l Md som;& 

•� � wiltl h legal .-m of S:yaya lfquidatora H is also �
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mat at a � thereof, t �\l'ided the �• �m witfi s� amff� $l1d 

� inf� that $00l� � m wm�e1> in tiquidmion

[001 I haw read all � ·that t � tar my � oo, •t::iut l cannot 

find m1J �elkm of mi$ �. save wad st� lat I 

�� a ��Mid i»lutmd \fifth the Siyaya �ws., 

ladde .A<:lhmat has wr� •�nsi�ly atx,ut m& cm thl\l m�. He mten 

�·tA,������ 
See lhe mediil � thd he issued on 21 Mllroh Mlw� he� 10 

me • a Judge vmo rs im�� in "'State C�m"". He· posted tttei:m utmnn� 
in Twffl.er

,. 
Face� � �� 

[90, 1} After P� wa � to ffle .� �in9S by�� 

cape High c� � Ad1mat �·a� m� ana• �

thM J � � to Ii� on � d the· Prni brd oo flltj 

� d ·tne .� to s�d ttm I. p�. He �MfS to 
think mat� � mo mt make� a resoluoon. Toi$� not� 

of 'the court�. but just his own��-
I �� to the news report ffl1d � news�� an �ogy, 

See· a cop, of GM MW$ adkkt fe\W) and a $Ubseqt.rent �ogy 

----�· 

[91] The· omy �., of � aged i� retalonshlp b�n m�

and Ila Siyaya �1 Em �· ha$� �ea m the ro� �

� by Ms Ngoye i$ too letter of 08 Mardl 2018 � Malhopo Momeys

·to �s. This i$, tile� where he ms quoted sms � from � to
Nm « � � � M had ffl\Q!.ii� � •� � � was opp�ng

the �btlon to� tne �on �rd$ d Jud� &1imd orders d couit

No soon mmm.tiricatim ��me and�.

(92] Jn the emrut �x�ges � fari DirV�yo an(j Mtiva 

(�)� lie I� Wormed me fonnerthat ��him mm spoke 
about the �ns that l was h� wffl1 Ile � mam of Siyaya 

GO 



Liqum� He �) refused tQ �al 1M �nbly of the � �n .hi$. 

�teamthal\lliaSWkingkt 

l93J I haw air�y im:i� above that the $MS�· lhat Mdlopo 

alt•So � ftorn me to him are d.Jalf StM. �� � me and 

S\'11&$ SC on 01 Me!'m· �18. 

{94] The� of �I SC •is being�· by Mathqx, , I do Mt km:Mt 

why_ ·'l'lle �� oriJ � my � and the•� m !ha �n 

'With whom t am allleged to � communicated wm1 regard ro Bowmans' 

•��of authori±J is mx �ng ,�

{951 I do ·ml � w �. SC or Mathq:)Q MW fl� any �· to 

fflldress � �of #le �bt ffit fatter Ml Mnt to� 

[96) T� J retledi �Jy if oot soteiy on the �t�tioos atJQut m:, 

� ans oorresp� ·\liih Siy.aya 1�m in � ms �dusioo 

thet I had � � <kmHf(JS l\at I must �n. Of� ttis: comes 

from � �ng �t ar M5, �- Aemdlng to.� anqul'ms, Umte 

9$hmd ·� also rell�d QO l'lis S:ffldawit. � j�ldgment of Tuehtoo J �� Wei Si$

Im�� 08 �. 2018 from Mi� in to B� ln ill Q:lmp1am 

to·tneJCC. 

(91] I believe that the ex�an�, of Boles SC (and his mst� �y 

(M�) � ttte r� for ffieir � win m-store m,· ef911ty, integrity 

Md�. 

Cone� 

[98J I request an �fflion �. � to ffie moouct Of Bates SC; 

(a) 1ft ... liml to i't$ SMS exchange� us: why he� it with bis

i�ding �Y, Ts� M� � tnen. � I off as



comrn-urri�M � me and him in hi$ lettar ��� m 

�G�� 

{b) m feiatiM to Ile � submissioos. made by 8� SC � Hal� 

M� J �n « .abDut 00 Mal'dl 2018 in th8 � �n :Pmsa and th@ 

u� f.:11• Sly�a �JM (it'! mquidatliM) \VMf@ffl h� refl� 00 our $MS

� (con� JtltO· a letter) ; ind

{c) in � to�$ in Ms Ng.oye's mfi� inat• •whffll making 

$Ubn'li� � Hd&� .AJ, he disc:losad the wnwots m a letter 

written with prejudice from Pmsa"s att�s Cif Prass � � ·to 

��-

(001 i will � )'OUf �ti ind an, � fw d�y « f� 

i�aon. 
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PROFESSIONAL ANO ETHICS COMMITTEE

(012) 303-7424
086 695 3145
6Matfmin@ftrrr#f!J.Z'1,

Our ref: 01/19

R M:amh?fl1Q 

Her Honourable Judae N Makhubete
High Court 

-Pri:atorig 

DearJudae.

1l"tgf. Court Cf.am.im 
<Prwate<Baf!X48v 

<Pretcria 
0001 

Ematt: tanmakhubele:tmme.com 

We acknowledge receipt of vour letter dated 18 Februarv 2019 reoardfna the above.

The complaint has been forwarded to the Professional & Ethics Committee for investiaation
and we will revert to vou in due course. 

Yours faithfullv.
A I / 

J EBUS 
oftROFESSIONAL & ETHICS COMMITTEE

2019-03-08 

COPY: PROFESSIONAL & ETHICS COMMITTEE 
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MINISTER 

JUSTICE AND CORRECTIONAL SERVICES 

REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

AS ,Ak �M3. . 
Mat'-1\,bele l"A-N 

ol-ob·20\S?' 

Private Bag X276, Pretoria, 0001, Tel: (012}408 4669: Fax: (012) 406 4680 
Private Bag X 256, Cape Town, 8000, Tel: (021) 4671700, FcJX: (021) ,a1 1730 

Adv TA N Makhubele SC 
c/o Chambers of the Judge President 
PO Box442 

PRETORIA 
0001 

Fax: 012 326 4940 

Dear Adv Makhubele 

APPOINTMENT AS A JUDGE 

It gives me great pleasure to inform you that in terms of section 17 4(6) of the Constitution of the 
Republic of South Africa, 1996, you have been appointed by the President as a Judge of the 
Gauteng Division of the High Court, with effect from 1 June 2018. 

Your letter of appointment has been foiwarded to the Judge President, Mr Justice D Mlambo, who 
will hand same to you at his convenience. 

I congratulate you on your appointment 

With kind regards 

TM MASUTHA, MP (ADV) 
MINISTER OF JUSTICE AND CORRECTIONAL SERVICES 



PRESIDENT'S ACT NO. '17 

81/172488 

(Z 19E) 

65 

Whereas on 1 November 2017 I have, in terms of the President Act No.357,
appointed Madam Justice Tintswalo Annah Nana MAKHUBELE as a Judge of the
Gauteng Division of the High Court with effect from 1 January 2018;

And whereas Mr Justice Dunstan Mlambo, Judge President Mlambo of the Gauteng
Division of the High Court has, at the request of Madam Justice Makhubele
requested that the date of 1 January 2018 be amended to a later date on which the
appointment will take effect;

Now therefore, I hereby amend the date of appointment of Madam Makhubele to be
1 June 2018.

Given under my Hand and the Seal of the Republic of South Africa at .B.�! �- ..
on this ....... �?.: ...... d y of ......... � ........... Two thousand and eighteen.

PRESIDENT 



TO 

ADVOCATE TINTSWALO ANNAH NANA MAKHUBELE SC 

Under section 174(6) of the Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, 1996, 

I hereby appoint you as a 

JUDGE 

of the 

GAUTENG DIVISION OF THE HIGH COURT-

with effect from 

1 JUNE 2018 

Given under my Hand at PRETORIA 

day of MAY 

on this 22nd

TWO THOUSAND AND EIGHTEEN 

PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

J517 



OATH OF OFFICE

TINT9WALO ANNAH IIMIA:MAKHUBELE

Sw6ar that. as a Judg.o of tho High Court, 1 wlll be fo,/hluHo th• RepvbJic of South
Afnca, Will upholtJ and protect the ConstitutJ<m•:tmd the humon nghts entrflllched m itand w,/J admmister JUsfJce lo eiJ persons a/Ike wtthout fear favour or pre1uo1c-0, m

BCCOrdBnee with the Consfllution and the llJW,

So btllp mt, God 

�.;; ................ .
This oath of offics is made in terms of section 17 4 (8) of the Constitution of the Republic

of South Africa, 1996 (Act 108 of 1996), and swom to before me

on/his B" dayof 

\ 

•••••••••·•• •·•••••••••·••••·••�•••···••S-4,1""1Qt 

DQ/gnlltian: Deputy Judge President
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operation at VBS' offices. That letter was put to Mukhodobwane. He stated, 

after reading the letter, that he had not seen it before and that he doubted 

that Ramavhunga was the author and speculated that Matodzi had written it. 

However, Ramavhunga later stated that he was indeed the author. 

99 Mukhodobwane stated that he had been involved in the setting of an interest 

rate of 9.25% on what was to be a Rl billion deposit for a period of twelve 

months. He viewed 9.25% as a high interest rate, but VBS was desperate for 

the funds. He stated that the cost to VBS of obtaining the deposit would, 

however, be far greater than the amount of the interest that would accrue on 

the deposit, as a "commission" of somewhere between R30 million and R40 

million would have to be paid to highly placed PRASA officials in order to 

obtain the deposit. He confirmed that the deposit was ultimately not made by 

PRASA and he said that the multi-million Rand bribe was not paid by VBS. 

100 Ramavhunga also testified in relation to the negotiations to solicit a Rl billion 

deposit from PRASA. He was asked ifhe was aware that Rl.5 million had been 

paid to a group of SATAWU officials initially as a commission aimed at 

soliciting a deposit from PRASA. His answer was "It could have been. I know 

the donation was probably around December'. He then stated that "I know for 

a fact that we were asked to put money into the Dudu Myeni Foundation". He 

confirmed that he gave an instruction to make payment to what he ref erred to 

as the "Dudu Myeni Foundation", stating that "it was just a donation, because 

they were going to make our life easier. Because Dudu Myeni does not work for 

PRASA, so I can't say she was going to influence the process". He confirmed 

that the process that he meant was the process of obtaining Rl billion from 
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PRASA. He believed that the payment to the "Dudu Myeni Foundation" was not 

Rl .5 million, but only Rl million. 

101 I understand that there is no entity known as the Dudu Myeni Foundation. 

I assume that Ramavhunga intended to refer to the Jacob G Zuma 

Foundation, which is chaired by Myeni. 

102 Ramavhunga stated that he could not recall who told him that VBS needed to 

make a donation to the "Dudu Myeni Foundation". He informed us that he 

recalled some form of e-mail correspondence in which the "donation aspect" 

was put in writing. However, no such correspondence has been provided. 

Ramavhunga stated that the request for a donation to the "Dudu Myeni 

Foundation" arose at the same time as the PRASA deal. 

103 The former acting Group Chief Financial Officer of PRASA, Yvonne Page 

("Page"), was interviewed. She informed us that PRASA is required to invest 

funds in accordance with its investment policy and Treasury regulations. Page 

stated that VBS' representatives had approached the then acting CEO of 

PRASA, Lindikhaya Zide ("Zide"), to persuade him to place funds amounting 

to Rl billion with VBS. Zide subsequently told Page to follow up with VBS. 

104 Page stated that: 

so 

"We asked for their financials which were not forthcoming. Then we 
went on to the internet and printed the annual financial statements. 
Anybody in my position would have done the same. The financials for 
March 2016 showed that their total assets were Rl billion. How can a 
normal person invest R 1 billion into a company whose total assets is a 
Rl billion? It just does not make any sense." 

Investigator's Report to the Prudential Authority 
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105 She stated that after considering the financial statements it was evident that 

VBS was not a proper place to house PRASA's funds. However, Zide informed 

her that "This is political, and we have to invest RS00 million and then later 

another R500 million. I said to him there is absolutely no way we can do that." 

106 Page further stated that VBS did not have an Fl rating, which made its risk 

profile very high. She explained that an Fl rating relates to the quality of 

assets held by the potential investment house. Furthermore, in terms of policy 

and Treasury regulations, PRASA could only invest with registered banks. 

107 Page said that further correspondence was received from VBS. She stated that 

the letters did not convince her otherwise and, in any event, no investment of 

this sort could be made without tabling the issue with Treasury. 

108 Page stated that in December 201 7, Cromet Molepo ("Molepo") was appointed 

as the acting CEO in place of Zide. 

109 Page stated that on 15 January 2018 she was summoned to attend a meeting 

in Molepo's office. Upon her arrival, Manyanga of VBS was already with 

Molepo. This suggested to her that Manyanga had easy access to the acting 

CEO. She testified that Matsepe also attended the meeting. 

110 She said that on 16 January 2018, Manyanga addressed an email to various 

officials at PRASA "confirming" that the investment will be made "as agreed" 

and that PRASA should forward the necessary FICA documents in order to 

conclude the transaction. 
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111 Page further stated that upon receipt of the letter from Manyanga she sent a 

replying email to him stating that: 

"Please note that we have not agreed to opening the account as per 
below. Once we have decided to go ahead, the necessary process will be 
followed. Please also note that we did not agree to invest RSO0 million 
as a first instalment to Rl billion. So, where we are now, there is no 
proposed transaction from our side at the current moment. We will have 
a discussion with Lesetja, once he is back as was committed yesterday, 
and, where needed, we will follow up with Treasury, etc." 

112 Page stated that she then received an email from Manyanga attaching a letter 

from PRASA, dated 6 November 2017, signed by Zide, which reads as follows: 

"Dear Mr A Ramavhunga. 

On behalf of the Passenger Rail Agency of South Africa (PRASA), I duly 
acknowledge the receipt of the letter sent with VBS Mutual Bank's 
proposed investment terms. We have considered VBS Mutual Bank's 
proposal, and we fittingly accept your offer of 8.25% pa interest, and 
flexible terms as per our needs. 

We intend to commence with an investment of Rl 000 000 000.00 only 
(1 Billion Rands), further steps regarding such will be communicated 
thereafter. 

Our finance department will be in contact with you to facilitate the 
necessary arrangements for the transaction within the next 21 working 
days. We are excited by the opportunity to work with an institution such 
as yours." 

113 On 24 January 2018, Ramavhunga addressed a letter to Molepo, recording 

that after a ''fruitful and constructive" meeting between Molepo and Matodzi, 

VBS had now approved an increased interest rate of 9.25%. Molepo then, on 

the same day, gave a directive by email to Page saying "Because of the strategic 

nature of the proposal in terms of transformation, kindly prepare a submission 

for approval by the nominee of the BOC'. The email was copied to the then 

chairperson of PRASA's board of control, Advocate TA N Makhubele SC. 

52 
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114 Page said that the interest rate offered by VBS was a red flag. It suggested to 

her that VBS was nothing more than a Ponzi scheme as the big banks would 

not have offered a similar rate. 

115 Page did not do as Molepo had directed. Instead she wrote back to him saying 

"Please note where we are at the moment the investment cannot be made - as 

discussed, we will give you a full write up". She then informed Treasury of the 

situation. The affair subsequently became public knowledge and PRASA did 

not proceed any further in the ensuing glare of publicity. 

116 Page's steadfast and principled refusal to bend the rules saved PRASA from 

making what would have proved to be a very bad "investment". I have not been 

able to ascertain whether or not Mukhodobwane is correct in his assertion 

that the multi-million Rand bribe was not paid. 

11 7 Ramavhunga later testified that the PRASA deposit was "awarded" in terms of 

the Zide letter dated 6 November 2017, and also in a second letter from Molepo 

in January 2018. He was, however, unable to produce the second letter. 

118 Curiously, Ramavhunga emphatically denied having any knowledge of who 

Matsepe was referring to in a series of WhatsApp messages between the two 

of them on 20 January 2018 in which Matsepe said, with reference to PRASA, 

that "I think this Prasa is important more especially that we can get the funds 

by Wednesday", "The guy is going to give us money", "He was just 

uncomfortable about many people being involved", "He has R13bn investments 

with all the banks" and "So he will give us 1 bn and if we do it right he gives us 

another 2 after a month". Ramavhunga persisted with his denial of who "the 
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guy" at Prasa was, despite having replied to Matsepe saying "Let him give us 

the money, then we will be sorted for the rest of the year". 

119 Matsepe further wrote "He says he can make it 24 months fixed" to which 

Ramavhunga replied "Eish that would be great". Matsepe then wrote "Then we 

will be able to push this rating thing with full force and play in the bigger 

market" followed by "For more parastatalfunds". Ramavhunga's response was 

"Trans net and SAA". 

120 In my view, taking all of this evidence into account, Mukhodobwane's 

testimony that a multimillion rand bribe was going to be paid to highly placed 

PRASA officials in order to secure the Rl billion deposit is most probably true. 

In my view, Ramavhunga's feigned ignorance about the identity of the person 

referred to by Matsepe in the WhatsApp conversation on 20 January 2018 

lends support to this. Ramavhunga had been in communication with Molepo 

about this very transaction. It is most strange that he would then deny any 

knowledge of who "the guy" at PRASA was unless he was very much aware 

that there was something untoward about the transaction and feared that he 

would be drawn on this in further questions. And it is, of course, most 

significant that the PRASA "guy" remained unnamed in the WhatsApp 

discussion. If the proposed transaction was above board there would have 

been no need to hide the identity of the PRASA official involved. 

121 The absurdity of Ramavhunga's feigned ignorance is demonstrated by the 

following extract from the transcript of his evidence: 

"MRHUITON: 
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Mr Ramavhunga, I will ask you one final time, 
who is "the guy"? 
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MR RAMAVHUNGA: I don't know, Chair. I've said that before. 

MR HUTTON: Well, nowhere here do you ask him: Who is the 
guy? Surely it would have been immensely useful 
to know who the guy is who is going to bring all 
this money into VBS, and resolve all of your 
liquidity problems for the next year, and allow 
you to become a bigger player, push your rating 
thing with full force, play in the bigger market, 
and obtain more parastatal funds. So surely the 
identity of "the guy" would have been something 
that you wanted to know. 

MR RAMAVHUNGA: If I was interested in the transaction, yes, but I'm 
simply saying I was not interested in this 
transaction. 

MR HUTTON: But you are clearly interested in the transaction, 
because you keep on saying: "Yes, that will be 
great. Let him give us the money. Then we'll be 
sorted ... ". "Sure, let's fix it.". You have repeated 
expressions of happiness about this, but you 
weren't interested. You weren't interested at all. 
Is that right? 

MR RAMAVHUNGA: Yes. 

MR HUTTON: Is that what we must believe? 

MR RAMAVHUNGA: Yes." 

122 Mukhodowane testified about a further occasion when a significant bribe 

might have been paid. He testified there was an ongoing attempt by VBS to 

obtain a facility of R2 billion from the PIC. He testified that on 8 April 2017 he 

was instructed by Matodzi to collect an amount of RS million in cash from the 

bank's Makhado branch. Mukhodobwane was directed by Matodzi to take the 

cash by helicopter from Makhado to Lanseria airport where he was met by 

Matodzi. Upon his arrival at Lanseria, Mukhodobwane asked Matodzi what 

the money was for and Matodzi responded that the money was required to be 

paid to "Dr Dan" to obtain his cooperation in facilitating the funding of VBS' 
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requirements by the PIC. Mukhodobwane understood that as a reference to 

the Chief Executive Officer of the PIC. 

123 However, Mukhodobwane is unaware of whether or not the RS million was 

indeed paid to "Dr Dan" by Matodzi as the R2 billion line of funding was not 

forthcoming from the PIC. Mukhodobwane speculated that Matodzi might 

have lied to him about the purpose of the RS million in cash and that Matodzi 

may have required and used the cash for his own purposes. I cannot, in these 

circumstances, make any definitive finding, but I certainly regard the matter 

as worthy of further investigation by the authorities in due course. 

The methods of looting and pillaging 

124 Truter testified that significant amounts were lent to various parties by VBS, 

particularly in terms of contract finance and overdraft facilities, without 

proper credit approval being obtained. It is very plain to me that contract 

financing was a prime location of the looting of funds from VBS. Astonishingly, 

the contract finance book, which eventually became the single largest asset of 

VBS, was not recorded in the bank's operating system, known as EMID, but 

was simply recorded on an Excel spreadsheet, which could be manipulated 

with ease. 

125 A number of witnesses were probed about the failure to bring the contract 

finance book onto EMID. I was told that the EMID system would have to be 

further developed in order to accommodate the specific requirements involved 

in recording contract finance deals. I find this explanation to be wanting. No 

one was able to give any sensible explanation of what makes the recording of 
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Judge- Annah Makhuvele 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Tintswalo Makhubele <tanmakhubele@me.com> 
Thursday, 21 February 2019 12:22 
Judge- Annah Makhuvele 

Subject: Objection from Makhubele to EWN Editor [Fwd: Unite Behind gives Prasa 5 days to 
hand over recording of board meeting] 

From: EWN Editor <_�_ditor:a)e"vn.co.i1:1> 
Date: May 12, 2018 at 10:02:12 AM GMT+2 
To: Tintswalo Makhubele <ta.nmakhubclcrti).me.com> 
Subject: RE: Unite Behind gives Prasa 5 days to hand over recording of board meeting 

Good morning 

Thank you for raising this matter with us. 

Your concerns are valid and we are looking into it as a matter of urgency. 

Can you please give us a number that we can call you on to get your response. 

In the interim we have unpublished the article from the EWN site. 

Regards 
Janice Healing 

from: Tintswalo Makhubele [mailto:tanmakhubele@me.com] 
Sent: Saturday, 12 May 4018 07:31 
To: 702 Eyewitness News <News@ewn.co.za> 
Cc: EWN Editor <editor@ewn.co.za> 
.Subject: Unite Behind gives Prasa 5 days to hand over recording of board meeting 

http://ewn.eo.za/2018/05/l lfunite-behind-glves-prasa-5-davs-to-hand-over-recording-of
board-ml':eting: 

Good day. 

I refor to this article. 

I am the person you refer to as 'Judge Makhubele' in your last paragraph. 

I would like to know the following: 

1. Is what you've written in the last para1:,.,raph part of the courtjudgment,or
2. Is it the views of Zachie Achmat, and if so,
3. Why was I not given a right ofreply .



+ 

CAPE TOWN - 'f he Passenger RaH Agency of South Africa (Prasa'i ha� five days to hand over evidence to pres:;ure 

group Urnte Befond, which led to the Ra1t Agency's tegal panel being s;1spended 111 201 J, 

The grocp took Prasa to court or: Fnday mormng ·or faflmg to pro1, idea reor.m.:i•ng d a beard rneeting. 

+ 

Unite Behind's 7ackie .4.chmat says they've been asking for the recording since Feb-uary <:ind nave not rece,veo a 

response He says •hey are pleased by the outcome and nones Prasn vvill comply. 

�,n the court, the jt.dge made sure that we exhausHio every effort to get t:-.e recording. V-✓e·'"e confident that Prasa 

w:11 corr ply because it has a '1e-..-. board ard we hope that they v.nl enter iatks to sett.te the matter." 

Achm1t says it's important tf-rat the evidence sees the light of day, as governance 1sstH:s i:1.t 5t(Jte-ovmed enterprises 

a Hee thousands of wcrking class people di:iily. 

"'Judge Mak.�ubele, who is the former chair of the board, got people to lie on that board·.s behalf, anc we want t� 

kno't.: why. We'-e doing this !:ieca:.isE corirrJters suffer aaily. and unless Prasa gets a dece,t boarc: and r:anageme'lt 

th.at wiU not lie and put the i�teresf of the commuters first, our trams will never be hxed.'' 

j 



From: Kevin Brandt <KevinB@ewn.co.za> 
Subject: EWN APOLOGY 
Date: 13 May 2018 at 1 :05:06 PM SAST 
To: Tintswalo Makhubele <tanmakhubele@me.com> 

unknown.png -, 

Good afternoon Judge Makhubele, 

Please accept our unreserved apology for not affording you right of reply sooner. 

We have also posted an apology to the top of the article we published yesterday and v,

on our homepage. 

Please see the apology on the article we published. 

Feel free to contact us should you have any further concerns. 

Once again, we apologise for allowing the Unite Behind allegations to run without affo 

http:ljewn.co.za/2018/05/12/prasa-s-makhubele-denies-claims-she-got-people-to-lie-

Kind regards, 

Kevin John Brandt 
EWN Reporter - Cape Town 
+27 83 326 7567
http://ewn.co. za/
Twitter : @ewnreporter (KB) 

: @BrandtKev 

Disclaimer and confidentiality notice: This is a legally privileged and confi 
intended only for the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient or ye 
communication in error, you are hereby strictly prohibited from using, diss 
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EYEWITNESS NEWS 

PRASA
1

S MAKHUBELE DENIES CLAIMS SHE GOT PEOPLE TO 'LIE' FOR BOARD 
Former Prasa interim chairperson Tintswa!o Makhubele was reacting to the claims made by Zachie Achmat following a Western Cape High Court ruling on Friday. 

f,ormcr /Ta.,;;a mlenm bo.."lrd chc1lr Ad,·va,,e 1i11t.rw-nio Ma�huhele tlp;Nanng he(Ort'!. Parlicmtl"1tl fhJ· .7Ju�fitst linr�. flitmrt.:: /,:nJ3,;1y Deniinger/[iJVN 

EDITOR'S NOTE: On Friday EWN ran a story which incll/ded an a/legation made by Unite Behind against Judge Tintswalo Makhubele. Judge Makhube!e wasn't 

afforded right of reply to the a/legation which she denies. £WN unreservedly apologises to Judge Makhubele for not seeking her rspf'/ sooner. 

CAPE TOWN - �9�91;!lliCY. of South Africa's (tittp:Jfewn co za[Top�) (Prasa) former interim board chairperson, Judge Tintswaio Makhubele, has 

denied allegations that she procured people to lie on behalf of the board. 

Makhubete was reacting to claims made by lobby group Unite Bet1ind's Zachie Achmat following a Western Capt,J:ligh Court ruling 

.(J:illr,:/tewn.co.za/2018I05!05/high-court-rqling:00:�llli!llft::P.roves-whv.-soe§-shouldn-t-fight-say�) on Friday. 

The court ordered the passenger roil agency to tiand over audio recordings of a meeting during which a decision was taken lo disband the parastatal's Legal Panel. 

In an EWN interview. Unite Behind activist Zachie Achmat claims Makhubele. as the former Prasa interim board chairperson. "got people to lie on that board's 

behalf'. 

Makhubele denies this and says it's !he firs: time she's even heard the allegation. 

(Edited by Masechaba Sefularo) 

COPYRIGHT 2019 ALL RIGHTS RESERVED I TERMS & CONDITJONS 1/TERMSANDCONDtTIONS} 1 �(HTTP://PRJMEDfASROADCASTfNG,CO ZAIPAGE/PRIVACY• 
� I �(HTTP://PR!MED!ABROADCASTiNG CO ZAIPAGE/PAIA\ 
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The PRASA Board have given Fant 

Dingiswayo until this afternoon to explain why 
he should not be suspended for writing 

#UniteBehind about the S-Group payments. 
We are going to have to go into battle mode. 

Zukie and I have just returned from a meeting 
with three new whistlebtowers on Mthura 
Swartz, tenders, the Unions and the local 
PRASA security gangsters. 

+27 81 502 0318

+27 81 502 0318

The PRASA Board have given Fanl Dingiswayo until' 

this afternoon to explain why he shc,u!d not be 
suspended for writing #UniteBehind about the S-Gr.. .. 

Fani Dingiswayo along with his boss Martha 
Ngoye r the Group Legal Executive have been 
two of our key whistleblowers 
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���� 21 March · G

#UniteBehind Media Statement Prasa chairperson links to State 
Capture. We call on the Minister of Transport to Remove Justice 
Makhubele as PRASA Interim Board Chairperson immediately. 

BOARD CHAIRPERSON JUDGE MAKHUBELE CONSPIRED WITH 
SIYAYA LAWYERS 

••• 

When the Board of a state-owned entity, unlawfully led by a Judge, 
and with the support of Executive Management facilitates unlawful 
payments to the companies of a person who is known to be 
corrupt, against the advice of their Legal and Finance departments, 
and in open defiance of a court challenge to their authority, then 
the Minister responsible together with T easury must act. So must 
the South African Police Service and the Judicial Services 
Commission. This is not a fictional story. Every day, people die on 
our trains because of this corruption, state capture and 
maladministration at the Passenger Rail Agency of South Africa 
(PRASA). 

#UniteBehjnd is preparing further urgent legal action against the 
Interim Board of PRASA led by Justice T.A.N. Makhubele, Natalie 
Skeepers, Professor John Maluleke, Magdalen Reddy and Xolile 
George, for conspiring to pay Siyaya Rail Infrastructure Solutions 
and Technology and Siyaya DB Consulting Engineers (in 
liquidation). This week, we learned that at least R56m of PRASA 
money in a Standard Bank account has been attached by the 
Sheriff and paid over to attorneys appointed by s·y 1ya. 

Secret Settlement with S1yaya: Together with Acting Group CEO 
Cromet Molepo, the Interim Board allowed about R56m to be 
transferred fror, their banks and attached by the Sheriff. JL.st1ce 
Makhubele initiated a secret settlement with the Siyaya Group and 
their legal representatives process by deliberately excluding 
PRASA's Legal Department from about mid-December 2017. She 
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